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TO CREESAlex. Calder, of Plattsville, 
Pinned Under Seat of His 

Automobile.

Germans in Counter-Attack 
Were Wiped Out by 

Canadian Fire.
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I5ULA ■: Confidant of Gen. French

Woodstock, June 28—Five resi- Tells Of Cruelties Of The despatch herewith given fur-

dents of Plattsville had an exciting German 1 TOODS. I nishes further particulars of the bat-
expenence on the hill approaching _______ r tie of June 15, in which the 1st Bat-
Wellington street bridge at an early talion suffered such terrible losses,
hour Saturday morning, when their Detroit, June 28.—George Gordon Major Campbell Bccher fell on that 
auto toppled over an embankment at Moore, most intimate friend/ of Sir day, with many of the officers and 
the southern approach to the bridge. John French, who has just returned men. The casualties among the men 
Fortunately, no one was dangerously from a long stay at British headquar- of the ranks are now coming in.
mjUrC f”8 !" France, gave out yesterday a London, June 28.—Canadian troops

long intervtew in which he denounced have again been called upon to beat
German methods of warfare and told thc best soidicrs in thc German army, 

abounding cruelties practised by and 0nce more they have succeeded.
THrl°nS' v , , The gallant soldiers from Canada

Mr. Moore, who is a wealthy trac- wcre scnt ,nt0 action at La Bassce in 
ion magnate and financier, was the a three-day battle lasting from June 

Bnt sh General s closest confidant in 15 to 17
France their friendship even aroused , ,
criticism in London. _ They captured four lines of the

It was said Moore was favored over German trenches,, but part of these 
all others at General French’s head- bad *° be relinquished later because 
quarters. He is generally credited the Cjnjdlan ammunition had been 
with being responsible for the ex- exPended-
posures in the ammunition scandal. Details of the Canadian feat at La 
which led to the British Cabinet Bassee arrived here Saturday in the 
shake-up. following narrative from the front:

Mr. Moore said: BRAVE ONTARIO BOYS
rr,JfiUaghCa,'ladrn officers have been “With other British forces the Can- 
h,ën r6“,?ans" They mu' adians were °rdercd td take the Ger- 
b'*" ™all=d torthe vlIlage crPsses- Th= man trenches in a sector at La Bas- 
tisrd , arvy ra.Vu praC- 8«- The Canadians were led in the
wnnM rn t \ tb eak Tof,.the war undertaking by the 1st Ontario Bat- hlin yi °l?Lr Indian wars talion, with the 3rd Toronto Battal-
3 X"- ïa-. * c<,nd““m -i-» ** *

SIGNAL TO GET READY
General French and I were alone lantry. In less than 15 minutes they 

when word was brought of thc first were in full possession of the first line 
UiSC r by tb® Germans at the bat- of German trenches. There they paus- 
tle of Ypres. Our people ought to ed only for a moment.
irhuL^TcmpS.*' V "Tr is r;A s «1,'“'

mV,,» 4.u: ond line, which they carried gallant-
to frc^ thr c w^wJ "T Ve Iy' I" a few minutes the third and 
nal to get read" 1 a g' fourth lines were assailed and car-

ssrSflïïr2;7h'( =■"/”»• »«w.?,;.' Z’iïJti Th%r,he 5“«m.,£eSrbV?o^;.,,i?ss

was used ht H, r™ T,en„?M. talion at once began to consolidate 
front lino waver d j i ?iS ,v = a 8 the conquered positions, but finally

asmsù^s^ f-sras*—- -d —d
rounded.

“They had to turn and fire the other 
way. They fought ,for hours, and 
fought so courageously until rein
forcements came tb?t they saved the 
day.”

Mr. Moore paid a tribute to the 
Canadian as a soldier. He reiterated 
the frequently told stories of Ger
man atrocities, and declared he had 
seen a Belgian child of seven whose 
hands had been cut off by thc Kaiser’s 
soidicrs.

I

Have] Advantage of Great Natural Bar
riers and StillThey Can Hold Teutonic 
Advance.

Regiments Only a Few Days in France 
Faced the Rain of Metal Like Vet
erans at the Second Battle.r

On Friday last the Norwich lodge 
of Masons held an installation of of
ficers and the installing team vas 
composed of Alex. Calder, Albert 
Smart, Thos. Pratt and Geo. Veitch, 
prominent members of the Plattsville 
lodge. These men motored to Nor
wich, the car being in charge of S. 
Skellings. About i o’clock the start 
was made for home. The party ar,-> 
rived at Woodstock about 2 o’clock, 
but reaching the G. T. R. crossing on 
Wilson street, it was found to be 
blocked by a freight train. One of 
the party suggested going around by 
the Wellington street bridge. The 
driver had never been over the road 
before, but all went well until near
ing the top of the. hill, when the en
gine stalled. The car immediately 
started back and before the drivei 
could prevent it it crashed through 
the fence, toppled over and landed 
against the houy at the bottom of 
the embankment.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL 
Fortunately for the occupants they 

were all thrown clear of the car, with 
the exception of Mr. Calder, who was 
pinned underneath. While he was 
painfully injured about the chest, no 
serious results are looked for. The 
other occupants escaped with a severe 
shaking up. The injured men were 
taken to the Buckingham Hotel, and 
medical aid secured. The car was not 
badly smashed, and after being re
moved from the bottom of the em
bankment, was able to run on its own 
power.

lit s|>*Ti)«l Wire to tlie Courier. , present front is that portion of the 
Fetrograd, June 28, via London, 2 , Vistula just north of the River San. 

p.m.— Officers of the Russian general H tire the Germans in considerable 
staff now state that they have satis- j numbers are attempting to force the 
factorily achieved the regrouping of river and by so doing flank the Rus- 
their forces necessitated by the Ger- sian positions along the Tanew which 
man Galician campaign and that they as yet have shown no signs of yield- 
stand ready effectively to oppose a j ing to frontal attack. The wooded 
further advance of the Austro-Ger- aproach to the river at this point al-

GenerBl Headquarters, British Ex-. man fight as at Ypres in October when 
peditionary Force, June 28—The stoty our infantry stood up against the 
of the second battle of Ypres is the flower of the Prussian army hurled at 
story of men shaken into temporary them through the woods and beat 
disorganization by a foul and diaboli- them off. It was a scientific slaughter 
cal surprise, and then for almost three beginning with poisonous gas and 17- 
weeks without cessation, battered day inch howitzer shells and continuing 
and night by the most terrible artil- with the most appalling bombardment 
lery bombardment the war has yet with vrey kind of cannon known to

man.
OUR NEW TROOPS SPLENDID

IK,
* !'

IIr
;
I

m.;n forces in Galicia or in Southern ' lows the Germans successfully to 
Russia. j mask their operations and to conceal

The Gnila Lipa River to which the i their batteries, but the record of the

;!
witnessed.

The time has not yet come when 
the full narrative of this tremendous
German effort against our lines may ' , , , , ,
be given in detail to the world, but it body and batt5r ln.tbe trenches; they 
is permissible to-day to convey an cannot quell the spirit. As long as our 
idea of the stern ordeal which our reinforcements were there we held ths 
army, regulars and territorials alike, Germans off the fiercely desired road 
underwent with sublime heroism, to Calais. In the mighty battle our 
with unflinching fortitude. latest arrivals from England showed

During the past few days I have themselves the equal of our sacred 
heard the full story of the fight from dead of the autumn over whose graves 
the shattered remnants of some of the the battle raged. The skill of our gen- 
troops that held our line. There was erals saw to it that our resources 
a brigade in that battle that emerged we£c husbanded, and we kept our line 
with but a single lieutenant-colonel, I unbroken. ,
battalions that lost most of their non- j *n j* b&bt in which all ranks de
commissioned officers, units (like the played the most sublime gallantry and 
Suffolks) that came out of action a 
dozen strong. It was not a man-to-1

Russian forces have retired, flows fighting up to Saturday shows that 
iouth from above Rohatyn, branching 1 no real advantage has yet been gain- 
from the Dniester river near Halicz, : ed by the Germans, 
and. with steep banks and bluffs pro
vides admirable facilities for defence, j well recognized by the Rusisans, 

Further eastward the Zlota Lipa, ! since, if successful, it would unite 
another tributary to the Dniester and the German forces on the left side 
paralleling the Gnila Lipa, at a dis- of the Vistula, with those operating 
tance of 15 miles would, in the opin- on the other side, in Lublin province

against the Tanew front.
German activity appears to be lim

ited at present to the Dniester and 
Vistula rivers. In the region oi 
Lemberg no serious fighting has been 

The most important joint of the reported.

Guns may smash and shatter thei
!

‘j IThe importance of this move is
l!

I
$61A I

ion of Russian critics, offer even a 
stronger obstacle to a German ad
vance, since having natural advant
ages, it is supported with a good rail
way line.

*1

I (Continued on Page 4)

y»§LEFLER HAS ME CONFESSION 
OE GUILT TO POUCE ANENT

•*
'ire OF TO-DAY IN IRELAND 1

ar 1
:

ected by Difficulties are 
Growing With 

Their Advancp

sur-
AMMUNITION LOW,

“In the meantime the Canadians’ 
ammuition had run low. Their 
grenades had been expended in carry- 
iniF the four lines of trenches. They 
rseisted the counter-attack obstinate
ly, but finally, under a shower of 
shells and grenades, the gallant Cana
dians had to relinquish the front lines 
of trenches.

“In the partial retirement which fol
lowed.” continues the narrative, “the 
Canadian losses were very heavy. 
During the night of June 15 the 
ond brigade relieved the first brigade 
and the Ontarios.

“On the night of June 1C-17 the 
Germans delivered a heavy counter
attack against the tines held by the 
2nd Canadian brigade. This evened 
the score.

“The Canadian riflemen waited

s
» Ireland Has a Quarter 

Million o': Me a in the 
Fighting Line.

After Police Had Grilled 
Him For Hours He 
Confessed That With 
Two Others, He Plan
ned Outrages.

bentatlvea of 
Idowners and 
Bme of groat 
I San Marino 
bo men. Its 
laly was re- 
Ition treat Ids 
I time with 
Li the United

1It y Special Wire in Thé Ccurlrr.
Udine, Italy, June 28.—As the Ital

ians advance in the Carso Mountains, 
north of Triest, they are meeting with 
growing difficulties in the shape of 
geological formations, the innumer
able Grottos, caves, wells and galler
ies being admirably suited for hiding n c .   __ . v
batteries and being capable of defence h._ Gafden, Kansas City,
by the large contingents of troops P d.ced a radish 14 inches
which the Austrians for years have and 13 1-2 lnches long,
been preparing to resist an invasion. . ^ storm blew out the window of a 

Field Marshal Baron Conrad Von jewellery store at Muskogee, Ok., 
Hoetzendorf, the chief of the Austrian and 200 diamond rings rolled down 
general staff, studied and wrote, a !ke street.
treatise regarding this district and, .,"fbe Governor of Illinois signed a 
adding practice to theory, frequently making the theft of a dog larceny 
held the manoeuvres of the Austro- after the executive mansion pet dog 
Hungarian armies in this region. was stolen.

t

My Special Wire to thc Courier.

fSiNew York, June 28.—A cable to thc 
Tribune from London says;

John Redmond, leader of thc Irish 
Nationaiist party, in an interview 
with the Times, referred to Sir Roger 
Casement, saying: BY SHELLS y

sec-

liburg, sou ta» 
It heel of the 
Ire&k of the 
I the Grand 
In volunteers, 
riftevn mem- 
re ver, Is al- 
|f the Grand 
hli bills into 
Ich Is elective 
[embers, 
rs invasion It 
nssian troops 
duchy since 

pe treaty of 
b fortress of 
[to Prussian 
I lasted until 
[gned May 11, 
ian garrison 
fortress dis- 

1872. At the 
i guaranteed 
Ichy, and, al- 
kerman Zoll- 
a sovereign 

grand duchy 
[neutrality in

Windsor, June 28—After the police 
had grilled him for hours without re
sult, Wm. Lefler of 589 Warren ave, 
Detroit, watchman at the Tate Elec
tric plant, has made a confession to 
Crown Attorney J. R. Rodd that he, 
with two other Detroit men, had con
spired to blow up Windsor factories 
and public buildings.

Turks are Now 
Ousted From the 
City of Gob in 
Roumania.

SIS“I am told Sir Roger was sent by 
the Germans to address Irish prison
ers. At first they listened, unaware of 
the speaker’s identity. As soon as they 
realized that the speaker was none 
other than Sir Roger Casement, they 
sat upon him. The conclusion of the 
incident was that the Prussian Guards 
had to be called out to extricate Sir 
Roger from peril of his life.

"It shows Germany's utter ignor
ance of Ireland that she should have 
onsidered Casement to be thc genu

ine Irish type. They have actually 
'abellcd him 'A Nationaiist leader.’ 
Why, he could not be elected to the 
:neanest parish councils in Ireland to
day."

'

Russian Surgeons 
Reports on Terri 
ble Effects of the 
Shell Fire.

un
til the attack had developed strength 
and then wiped the German infantry 
out of existence, 
back to their lines.

Few Germans got
Lefler broke down completely when 

he was leaving for Sandwich jail yes
terday afternoon.

“I could not hold out any longer,” 
he sobbed, as he stepped into the au
tomobile.

Besides Lefler, two other men were 
engaged in the plot, which contem
plated not only the entire destruction 
of the Windsor Armories, but of the 
Canadian Bridge Company's plant in 
Walkerville, the Peabody Company, 
the Dominion Stamping Company at 

„ „ . Ford, the Tate factory, as well as
tinwd! “and^theninfa^itryman’s rifle Is ' several other large manufacturing 

a toy. Infantry merely occupies the 
trenches the cannon have won.”

Mast devastating of all the new 
Skoda shells of the Germanic allies, 
which are 17 inches in diameter and 
weigh 2,800 pounds. The Skoda how
itzer shoots at a high angle and its 
shell penetrates 20 feet into soft earth 
before exploding two seconds after 
striking. These howitzers do not re
semble the Krupp mortars of the 
same calibre, to which they are said 
tp be superior in every way.

I

THREE FAREWELL ADDRESSES WEREIty Special Wire to the Courier.

Tlflis, Transcaucasia,, Thursday, 
June 24 via London, June 28.—The 
occupation by the Russians of Gob, a 
town 25 miles north of Lake Van, and 
a movement of Russian forces to
wards Bitlis, Armenia, where the arm
ies of two Turkish commanders have 
been concentrated, point to a general 
improvement in the Caucasian situ
ation from the standpoint of the Rus
sians.

The two cities mentioned are con
nected by a number of comparatively 
good roads. Recent activities have 
greatly decreased in numbers the 
Turkish forces occupying this region. 
There has been a notable weakening 
in Turkish and German. influ
ence with an accompanying increase 
in the strength of Russian feeling 
in north and central Persia.

■

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Warsaw, June 28.—Seven-eights of 

the wounds in the Galician fighting 
were caused by shells half of which 
were fired ftom big calibre guns, said 
Surgeon Major Lesghintseff to an in
terviewer on returning to Warsaw 
from the front.

.1
"

■j.

Irish leader naturally gave 
words of unstinted appreciation of 
Irish troops. “Their record has been 
magnificent," said Mr. Redmond. 
They have probably suffered more 
han any other regiments in the army. 

There are a quarter of a million Irisi- 
men serving with the colors to-day.

"Controversial politics are unheard 
of in Ireland to-day. When we have 
;o revert to the consideration of na- 
ional problems, I am convinced that 

we shall do so in a practically new 
world, where the hatreds of the old 
world will have disappeared aim ist 
completely."

The
I'i

: 1

plants.
Lefler declares he was selected as 

the man who was to plant the bomb 
at the Tate factory, but his heart fail
ed him and he did not finish the 
job.

illRev. R. D. Hamilton at Wellington, Rev. T. E. Holling at 
Colborne tit. and Rev. A. 1. Snyder at Sydenham St. 
Church - Splendid Sermons Characteristic of the Men, 
Delivered.

1*
Marino and 

lent State in 
little priiici- 
nstance and 
ot the Rhine, 
covers about 
as a popula- 
: report from 
Igning prince 
his country, 

m the wrath 
ho. it is said, 
to the little 
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Compulsory 

cipality wan 
? until then
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IAlbert Kaltschmidt, who for four 
years was manager of the Tate plant, 
together with a man named Schmidt, 
both residents of Detroit, are named 
by Lefler in his confession.

The confession made to Crown At
torney Rodd yesterday afternoon was 
brought about after Lefler’s wife had 

When a Skoda shell hits, it means come over from Detroit and seen
death to everything within a radius him in his cell at police headquarters,
of 150 yards and even farther off. The “Tell me what you have done, Wil- 
mere pressure of its gas rips open the helm. Please tell me that you have 
bombproof shelters and catches those done no wrong,” she sobbed, 
who escape the metal fragments and The prisoner, with tears running 
flying debris. This gas enters the down his face, clasped his wife in his
body cavities and tears flesh asaunder, arms, declaring: “I will tell all I
sometimes stripping the men of their know if I swing for it.”
SK 0„i,cghb"tiT,h=«pt LEPLER'S ALiE0ED
sion are annihilated.

1a

Mail Urges 
Government 

to Act Quick

Three farewell addresses were lis- science and art shall always go side of Colhornr ___ _
tened to by Brantford congregations by side in (Solborne Street church. Rev Mr Holline would nnffnrwt 
on Sunday. Much as the members During the three years of h,s term how splendidly th® people had !!
must regret the departure of their pas- as pastor of the church he had many tended the las’t communion «rvir.1"
tors it serves to keep the clergy from j pleasant times, and the years weri He stated that he
the dangers that beset a life-long pas-. happy ones. In spite of some mis- mentarian hut hn
torate, and the work can never fall givings he had experienced, he trust- ’ bUt hc beIlevcd tha*
into ruts caused by passing years. AU I ed that in the final judgment of 
three have left their mark on the city, things, it would be found that he had 
and the time during which they labor- been of some service to the church 
ed, they, it can be safely said, have during his term. The congregation 
done so to bring into public and spir- had been increased by one hundred
itual life the inspiration of high and sixty members. When he first
ideals so necessary in the constant came to the city he at once saw that
“fcht for civic and personal purity. a new church was an absolute neces-

Nothmg can recompense the pastors sity. He: worked so hard for the 
who so loyally serve the people but extension of the church that the re- 
the reflection that will be theirs as suit was the erection of two fine new 
they go out to their new sphere, that buildings — Marlborough street, and 
wherever they go they have given of Elm Avenue churches. He express- 
thdr best, and that men and women ed a wish that these edifices would 
m whose service «they realized it feel become strong suburban churches in 
gr^L Unt0 ,nm *or their efforts. the future. Church extension of this

The Rev. T. E. Holling preached kind was the work after his heart,
his farewell sermon in Colborne St. He had had much experience in the
church last evening to a large congre- West, but when he started tot
gation. They were loath to see such the East, he thought that he would 
a splendid pastor leave, for through- have no more of it to do. He was 
out his three years term, he has .pleased to find that there was an 
worked unceasingly and earnestly tor extension necessary in this city, 
the welfare of his church and people.
A very beautiful song service pre
ceded the sermon.

i;
B!

||
!; I;

p
was not a sacra-ag.

par
ents should decide for their children 
until they can do so for themselves.
It is the duty of every parent to place 
their children in the church when they 

1 are young.
During his term, Mr. Holling had 

the honor of conducting 103 bap
tisms. The funeral services at which 
he had officiated had been a great 
sorrow to him. He had lost several 
earnest church workers during his 
short stay. He expressed himself as 
being gratified with the excellent 
work of the young people of the 
church. The Epworth League had
taken great onward steps. Thc future Paris, June,28.—The Germans,

in fighting furiously „ Bagatelle 
iasm in a church organiation. and ln trenches of Calonne,

To the choir he extended some very are seeking to approach the 
complimentary remarks. They had strongly-fortified town of Verdun, 
always been very self-sacrificing, 3. , T . -, , —
when the interests of the church w” %ccordlng to Lieut.-Colonel Rous- 
involved. He personally thanked set, military critic of the Petit Pa- 

When these new churches were Mrs. Leeming, Messrs. Geo. C. risien. He believes they are seek- 
opened it made the congregation ot White and Vernon Cooper for their 1 r .u 1 a
Colborne street church smaller, but invaluable services. in£ *° Sam control of the railroad

Addressing the congregation the this was not to be considered, when The Colborne Street church has from Chalons to Sainte Mene-
rC‘‘SHence "teaches u<T ‘S C3Sily ?CCn h?,w m?ny more Pe0" been very Prominent in social service hould. While they are aiming at

science teaches us what to know pie are thus allowed to attend work in the citv After his deoarture xrA a c . J ,■ ■ ,
and art teaches us what to do and church. Besides this, the three con-! he wanted to feel the people of his V?r.du” f.rom tw° directions, the

aCt’ v t- b°th of thcsc arc cm* gregations taken collectively, would j-------------------- -------------------- critic believes the efforts o£ their
bodied in religion. Let us trust that be much larger than thc congregation _ (Continued on Page 5) army will prove futile*
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1By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 28.—The Daily Mail, 
commenting editorially to-day on the 
report that Germans recently became 
possessors of a new and faster aero
plane, urges the British Government 
to seek the assistance of Orville 
Wright, the American inventor.

“The government is being urged to 
embark on a gigantic scheme for aero
plane construction with Mr. Churchill 
in charge,” says the Mail. “It would 
certainly be unwise to put such a mat
ter in the hands of a politician or any
body except an exprt. In so vital a 
matter we should employ the best 
brains in the world. The aeroplane 
was invented by the brothers Wright 
Orville Wright is intimately acquaint- 

e was built at Liverpool ed with all types. We do not know 
whether he would be willing to come 
to England, but we know that he is 
the world’s best authority on aero- 

Chas. Harth, keeper in Blackwell’s planes, and a singularly disinterested 
land Pen., got three months there an<-'. uncommercial inventor." 

lor selling drugs to prisoners, 
c apt. L. D. C. Gaskill, Colorado 
>neer wbo helped capture Con 

«derate President Jefferson, alter 
Richmond, died at Denver,

Et
He Is Donaldson Line Steamer Sunk 

Off Tuskar Point.
LÏ!

CONFESSION
The confession, as related by the 

police, was as follows: “I have been 
employed with Albert Kaltschmidt, 
who was manager of the Tate plant 
in Ford City for four years.

“When the war started the plot to 
blow up factories making supplies 
and ammunitions was first introduced 
to me by a man whom I met in Mr. 
Kaltschmidt’s private office, who of
fered me $200 if I would handle the 
dynamite at the Tate plant.

“Several months ago this man com
menced to smuggle dynamite over in 
his auto at Walkerville. This was 
stored in the vault of the Tate fac
tory. Another man named Schmidt 
was to bring over the fuses and time 
clocks, and I was to supply the suit
cases. I bought two of these in De
troit, and took them over to Walker
ville, without any questions being ask
ed by the customs officers.

“The details of the plot were dis
cussed in the office of this man in the

So fierce is the heat of the explo
sion of the shell that it melts rifie 
barrels as if they had been struck by 
lightning.

■•J Special Wire to the Ccnrïer.

London, June 28—12.20 p.m.—The 
Bntish Steamship Indrani, of 3,640 
’«ms gross, was sunk on Sunday by a 
Orrman submarine at a point south- 
' rst of Tuskar, Ireland. The crew 
f the Indram was seved.
Thc Steamship Indrani on her last 

ea-tcrn voyage across the Atlantic,
ilcd from New York, May 28 by way 
Bordeaux for Glasgow, where she 

’rived June 19.
1 feet long, 44 feet beam and 27 

,ret deep. Sh 
« 1888 and owned by Donaldson 

‘ «others, of Glasgow.

IITRYING FOR VERDUN.
f.

lion.
1The Indrani wasnnsk consista 

pith imbrcak- 
0 enable the 
hood is pro- 

ill is covered 
nuslin. When 
la ting vapor» 
ood over lus 

muslin pad- 
fc’hich he car- 
1 in the thick 
>_athe without 
use while air 
ing the dele- 
tile solution.

I ■:

1*1The former Mayor of Lockport, 
N Y., the postmaster and the county 
treasurer, pleaded guilty to cheating 
with the Niagara County Fair funds.

:
M

(Continued on Page 5) 1
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P HImust be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.Perfect Tea Women’s Institute Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co. Japanese

Matting
Awning and 

Verandah Shades S
“QUALITY FIRST”South Brant Women’s Institute 

was held at Victoria Hall, Brantford, 
on Thursday, June 2th. The conven
tion opened by all singing, “The Ma
ple Leaf. The District President, 
Mrs. James Eadie, presided. A re
port of the year’s work was given by 
the secretary showing South Brant 
Women’s Institute to be in excellent 
standing and of having accomplished 
a great amount of work in the past 
year. Some of the special items of 
the report are as follows. Total mem
bership 348; 87 meetings held; ioft 
papers and addresses given; attend
ance for the year 2,171 ; also social 
meetings, 
etc., have 
district.
for prizes for the Children’s school 
fair; funds are being raised for the 
tuberculosis hospital and altogether 
over one thousand dollars has been 
raised and expended, principally for 
Red Cross work and Belgian relief; 
South Brant has eleven branch insti
tutes, Burford, Falkland, New Dur
ham, Cathcart, Scotland, Oakland, 
Burtch, Mt. Pleasant, Ohsweken and 
Tansley. The district officers for the 
year were: Honorary president, Mrs. 
J. E. Bréthour, Burford; president, 
Mrs. James Eadie, Oakland; vice-pre
sident, Mrs. A. E. Apps, Valley 
Mills; secretary-treasurer, Miss B. 
Roelfson, Mt. Pleasant; Prof. R. A. 
Reynolds, of Guelph, O.A.C., was 
present and gave a very excellent 
address taking for his subject, "The 

Home and

The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

■1

! A FEW SPECIALS FROM 
MONTH-END SALE

IISALADAH Mr W. L. Hughes is in Toronto to
day.

Mr. Stratford of Toronto is visit
ing the parental home.

—
Mrs. Jeakins is visiting in Mont-

---$---
Mrs. S. Scott and Mrs. W. J. Kick- 

ley of Ada Avenue, left to-day for a 
two-weeks visit at Toronto.

—<Sv—
The Courier is in receipt of San 

Antonio .papers, from Major J. S. 
Hamilton.

---T---
Miss Milly Wilson, of the Grand

view teaching staff, left for her horn; 
in Marshville, Ont., to spend the hol
idays.

*—<ÿ>---
Mrs. R. H. Jones has returned horn- 

after attending the funeral of her 
father, the late Mr. Wood, of Cleve
land, Ohio.

B 19 real.

Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure, 
delicious tea. Printed Voiles 39cLadies’ Waists 98cBlack, Mixed or Green. ■

debates, bazaars, concerts, 
been held throughout the 
Ten dollars was donated

1.000 yards of American Printed Voiles, 
36 to 40 in. wide, white, blue and 
grounds, with rosebud patterns. These arc 
very pretty. Worth up to 65c. On 
sale at.............................................

Another lot of Ladies’ Voile and Crepe 
Waists, in white and white with black coin 
spot, all sizes, many styles. Worth 
up to $1.75. Sale price........... .

pink

98c 39c
Ladies’ House DressesHighlanders! 

Fix Bayonets !
$1.70 Duchess Satin $1

Ladies’ House Dresses, made of print and 
gingham, in blues and greys, just 
the thing for summer wear. Price

■Here is the best bargain ever offered: 1 
piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, best 
Lyons dye, extra heavy weight, free from 
dressing. Regular $1.75. On sale ^ 00

98c
: Parasol Special 79c at| Nuptial Notes

t+HÇ-X-t-fr-4-6-;+++ (g 

HARTLEY-COSTAIN ■

On Wednesday, June 23rd, 1915, a ■ 
quiet wedding took place at the resi- I J 
dence of Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Costain, | ■ 
when their youngest daughter Ann 11 
Alberta, was united in marriage to W. 1 
J. Hartley, of New Durham. The 
Rev. D. B Cohoe, an uncle of the 
bride, officiatetd. The wedding was 
a very pretty one, but very quietly ■ 
solemnized, only the immediate reb- ™ 
tives being present.

The young couple left for Niagara 
Falls and other points, and upon their 
return, will take up their residence 
near New Durham.

CRANDALL—TISDALE.
A very quiet, but pretty weddnig 

took place in Flint, Mich., on June 
26th, when Mr. Lloyd A. Crandall ot 
this city, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Norma 
Tisdale. The bride looked very 
charming in a gown of white satin, 
trimmed with shadow lace, and car
ried a hoquet of orange blossoms and 
lilies of the valley. Among the num
erous gifts received was a beautiful 
oak dining room suite from friends 
of the groom. Amid showers of con
fetti the happy couple left on the 
evening train for Chicago. On then 
return they will take up their resi
dence in Flint, Michigan. Manv 
Brantford friends extend hearty con
gratulations to the happy couple.

g10 dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, tape 
and hemmed edge, patent barrel runner, 
choice handles. Regular $1.25. Sale 
price ...............................................................

—a remarkably thril
ling patriotic song, 
on the July lisft of 
New Victor Records 
—on Sale TODAY.

Men’s Wash Ties m

79c Men’s Summer Wash Ties, in black and 
white, helio and white, blue and 
white stripes. Reg. 35c. Sale price 25c n

Institute motto: For 
Country,” pertaining especially to 
“Home.” He outlined the duties of 
mothers and fathers in the home es- 
specially toward the growing boys 
and girls and urged the mothers pre
sent to rebuild the tone and atmos
phere of their homes; and as to 
country, Mr. Reynolds gave a grand 
patriotic address, showing the gra
vity of the present war, and the ne
cessity of everyone doing their ut
most for .heir country’s needs.

were given

Fancy Sunshades
Hand Bags 49c5 dozen Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 

_ Fancy Colored Sunshades, good assortment 
of colorings, etc*., all to clear at nearly half- 
price.

10 dozen Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, sev
eral styles. Worth up to $1.00.
Sale price........................................... 49c

It is sung by that celebrated baritone, 
Edward Hamilton, on Vidtor Record 
No. 17775 together with “ i he Soldiers 
of the King,” sung by Herbert Stuart, 
—price 90c.

There are lots of other fine records 
on the July List, in fadt, it’s just 
crammed with good ones. A few are 
lifted below, but you ought to go to 
the nearest “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer TODAY and hear them all.

J. M. YOUNG CO. IFive minute reports 
from each branch Institute; also each 
branch contributed a five minutes pa
per. These reports and addresses 
were, indeed, very interesting.

Special items of reports for Red 
Cross work: Burford raised and ex
pended $414.90 in donations and ma
terial for garments, which were made 
up and sent to the Red Cross and 
the Belgians, also one-half car load 
of fruit. Mt. Pleasant—$54 to Red 
Cross and $250 in clothes and sup
plies to the Belgians. Cathcart—$68.- 
50 to Red Cross and additional sup
plies of food and clothes to other 

Oakland—For Red Cross 
also clothes

! f IIMHÏ

CLIFFORD’STen-inch, double-sided Victor Records—93c for the two 
selection :

purposes.
and Belgians, $160.00, 
and fruit. Other branches also gave 
donations to Red Cross, in clothes, 
fruit and money, besides doing a 

deal of local improvement Furniture House
GOING OUT OF THE

Mother Machree 
A Little Bit of Heaven

Down Amor.g the Sheltering Palms Lx ric Quartet ) 17773
When ! W as a Dreamer Macdor.ough and Lyric Quartet j

Olive Kline—Elsie Baker 
Olive Kline—Lisie Baker

C hurles Harrison ^ 
Charier Harrison) 17780

great
work.Whispering Hope 

Abide With Me i 17782 the differentfromThe papers 
branches were varied as to subjects 
and all were well prepared and very 
interesting. Some of the subjects 

follows: Conversation, Suc- 
in Life, Home Gardening, Fat-

For six hours Fred Stratmann was 
locked in a fruit refrigerator at De
troit and almost froze to death before 
being rescued.

Cleveland’s Baby Welfare 
started with sermons in churches to 
fathers and mothers on the “baby 
saving campaign."

New Red .Sea! Vicier Records

John McCormack sings a favorite old English Ballad 
Come Into the Garden, Maud

Tirta Ruffo sings “The Two Grenadiers"
The Two Grenadiers (In Italian)

were as
John McCormack—74434 cess

riotism, etc.
Mrs. J. E. Brethour, 

gave an interesting talk on Institute 
work, giving some new ideas she had 
gathered in her recent trip as Gov
ernment Delegate in York County.

Mrs. J. Y. Brown, authoress and 
historian, gave a short and very in
teresting account of some branches 
of her work, which interested the 
institute ladies very much.

Mrs. Livingstone 
the interests of the Brantford Hos- 

an outline of the

Week
Burford,

Titta Ruffo—88527

FURNITURE BUSINESSWilliam Bond, chemist, Wilming
ton, Del., stayed 7 hours in a sealed 
box under water to show his chem- 

! ical discovery could purify air.
SSasaS??,

$20,000Stockaft Golf Notespresent inwasm pital, and gave .,
splendid work being done by the 
Brantford ladies in connection with 
the hospital. .

Mrs Bayless as representative ot 
North Brant Women’s Institute was 
present and brought up the matter of 

in Brantford 
Institute ladies

The following players qualified and 
drawn to play off for the hand

some silver cup presented by the 
president Mr. C. A. Waterous: 

Brewster v. Ellis.
Orr v. Gordon.
McKay v. Martin (Paris).
Fitton v. Thompson (Paris.) 
Webling v. MacDonald.
Schell v. Miller.
Bunnell v. Large.
Popplewell v. Raymond.

$!

sM are

TO CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICES!
S?? providing a rest room 

for the use of 
throughout the county.

A very pleasant and profitable 
vention was brought to a close by 
the singing of God Save the King.

This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
in a lifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.

con-
Vidtrola VI $33.50

? With 15 ten-inch, douhlr-sided Victor Records (30 selections,
own choice;, $47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired Fred Warranchuck, of Derry, N.H..
mirror

vvs/wvwwwvw^^ww'/vs^v^^e/ws^
having lost his job, faced a 
and shot himself in the head. Boy Knight Notes:

Other Victrolas from $21.00 to $305 (on; spring haveKansas floods this 
caused $2,000,000 losses in bridges, 
roads and railroad property.

easy
payments, if desired) and ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c for the two selections at 
any ‘His Master s Voice’’ dealer's in any town or 
city in Canada. Write tor free copy of our 450- 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
Victor Records.

A week of steady work. Last Satur
day our juniors organized a fishing 
party at an early hour. They assem
bled and made a captive of the C. O., 
and he, employed as guide thought 
they would make an attempt to empty 
the Old Grand of its reserve stock of 
fish. There were plenty of boys to 
fish and fish were there also, but they 
were an elusive article or else the 
boys were poor fishermen. However, 
a splendid lot of vim and sport was 
had in other directions, and a merry 
half day was spent, every boy enjoy
ing himself.

Mr. Johnson paid us a visit on 
Tuesday evening and bid us good-bye 
before going to the front. Walter is 
a y cun g man of sterling character and 
will make a good soldier. He was of 
great assistance to us at camp last 
year and we all wish him a successful 
return.

The thanks of all are due to Sir

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAST PRIA
6000

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.

For JuneLIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AMD CITY

Vidor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products
______ _____ - ____ ____ ___ 565-380

Come With the Crowds to Gilford’s Furniture House !

CLIFFORD'S,1

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

I

{Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk? Knight Knowles for the fine evening i some time. Are you in it? Fish don't like Charlie S.. that ■

of sport and recreation he treated us Summer School will commence on why the one on Saturday was in such 
to on Tuesday; it was a very thought- j July 5 this year and there promises to ; a hurry to leave.
fill act and was much appreciated. ! be a large attendance. Every boy and j Gordon McLoy’s crab was not ot 

Our stalwart Boy Knight, Robert [ girl wlil help. It is proposed to have ; the lively variety or he might have 
Gillis, is out of the Hospital and is ! a knitting class and make socks for j felt his presence in a different man- 
again on the high road to recovery. , our soldiers. Who will volunteer to ner.

Our play ground is being utilized to : help teach our girls to do this useful Clark Griffith, manager of the Was.: 
a greater extent every day. Good work. Many other new features will ingten Nationals, said in speaking o
scores have been made during the be introduced in the work this year. the work of his team during the p '
week by a large number of the boys. 1 Our baseball team witht its hustlmg season: "I am convinced that c’" 
Bruce Eaton making perhaps the lead- manager, Austin Reynolds, is forming failure to come up with expectation^ 
in g showing. Bruce generally makes : into shape and will give a good ac- this season has been largely due to
good in everything he takes hold of. count of themselves. the fact that some of the players

! Special mention must be made of j Hugh McCormack and Charles whom we depended, were cigarette 
the good work being done by Cecil j Finch, two of our coming leaders, fiends. There will be no more of it. 
and David Currie. ! will certainly have to learn to do less [ Any player who insists on smoking

Every Boy Knight chculd marl: tailring and mere playing. It will : cigarettes is through as tar as
i July 15th with a red cross on his cal- werk cut to better results. Anderson | Nationals are concerned and that
j ender. The procession will leave the ! Ross is one of the noiseless kind. I gees as long as I am manager ot the
, market square at 7.30, headed by the j Work carried on but never in the ! team. No man in Athletics for a hv-

C. band. There will certainly be ! way. * ing can use them and make good.

! You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

I

istry of interior and prefect of police 
which says “If through their own 
volition they are not serving any- !

RUSSIAN JEWS’ PLIGHT.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris June 28—Russian jews who , , , ...
are residents of France are in a ditn- I where thelr Place 15 the strangers 
unit position. Most of them are pol.t- concentration camp. As everyone in 
ical refugees and as such aie unable p rancf doDes duty no privileges can 
to return to Russia. Since they are j exlst f°r -'usslan Jews. ,
not naturalized French subjects, they j 
are unable to serve in the French !.. 
army but the police regulations pro- j U. S. law will not allow a vote to the j 
vide that if they are subject to mill- wife of an unnaturalized person. 1 
tary duty they must render it. In j Barry Steafen, barber at Akron, O., 
this connection the Petit Parisien | was fined $1.50 for stealing a kiss 
publishes a statement from the min-1 from a pretty girl on the street. *

Not here,

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS on
A Phone Call will bring yoe 

QUALITY; Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

Attorney General Fellows says the Hygienic Dairy Co. the

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET
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i =CEi=Finaiicial, Commercial and Real Estate
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lV^^^A^VWWWVWWWGEN. HUERTA ARRESTED 
BY THE AMERICANS GRATIFIED !MARKETS

<$>■V

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
VBfiBTAHL.ES Charges Relate to Recruiting Men 

for Armies on American 
Soil.

Customers calling during the last few days express 
their gratification upon finding that a piano advertisement 
may tell the plain, unvarnished truth. They have also been 
surprised by the very "remarkably low prices placed 
pianos in order to clear them out. 
samples :

on0 10 to
o m to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
O 08 to 
e 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 t o 
0 75 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 .30 t o 
0 05 to 
0 15 to

Cherries, box ........................
Gooseberries, box ...............
Strawberries box ..................
Asparagus, two bunches...
I .ert uce. buuch ......................
Meets, basket .... ............
Radish .......................................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Unions, bunch ......................
Potatoes, bag ........................
Cabbage, each ......................
Celery, bunch ........................
Parrots, basket ....................
Apples, basket ......................
Turnips, bushel ....................
Rhubarb, bunch ....................
Parsley, bunch ......................

00
00
00
€ j
2d on our 

We give you threeBy Special Wire to flic Courier.
Washington, June 28—Details of the 

arrest of General Victoriano Huerta 
and General Pascual Crozco,, charged 
with conspiring to violate American 
neutrality laws in attempting to set 
afoot a new revolutionary movement 
in Mexico from the territory of the 
United States, were received to-day 
by the department of Justice. Al
though Generals Huerta and Orozco 
were released on bond, they will be 
kept under surveillance by border 
agents of the department of justice. 
Just what evidence has been gathered 
against the former dictator and his 
associates has not been disclosed, but 
it is understood to relate mostly to 
alleged recruiting of Mexicans on 
American territory.

Officials at the state department de
clined to say whether the detention 
of Huerta arresting in effect,, any con
templated counter revolutionary 
movement, was a part of Washington 
Government’s plan for compelling a 
solution of the Carranza, Villa and 
Zapata factions now in the field. Both 
the Villa and Carranza agents here 
interpreted Huerta’s detention, how
ever, as meaning that the American 
Government was unwilling that he 
should complicate the situation by a 
re-entry into Mexico.

Until President Wilson returns 
from his trip to Cornish, N.H., it is 
unlikely that there will be any new 
steps in the government’s policy to
wards Mexico. In fact while there is 
still a delicate situation with Ger
many, it is said in well-informed quar
ters that positive action by the United 
States in the Mexican situation was 
very unlikely. The United States 
Government will give the warring fac
tions more time to come to an agree
ment, in the meantime, it is believed, 
preventing General Huerta and others 
from complicating the situation and 
exerting pressure for the branches of 
the original constitutionalist party to 
come to an agreement on a govern
ment that may be accorded recogni
tion.

Oft
ftft
15 HAY & CO. PIANO—Cabinet grand upright, walnut 

case, 7 1-3 octave, ivory keys. Sale price $195 ; terms 1 year. 
Or for cash, $183.

MENDELSSOHN—Fine upright piano by this famous 
house, has three pedals and practise muffler, double repeat
ing action. Sale price $225, or cash $212.

WRIGHT—Vcry fine sample of this high-grade piano 
in walnut ; everything entering into the construction of this 
instrument is of the very best quality. Sale price $220; 
cash $206.

Call and see the goods ; they speak for themselves.
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25
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DAI It V PRODUCTS
270 20 to 

o :i4 to 
0 25 to
II 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12i/j to

Butter, per lb.........
Do., creamery, lb 

Mggs, dozen .............
< 'heese, new. Ib........

Do., old. .............
Honey, sections, Ib

37
00
20
00
15

MEATS
0 15 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to
0 20 to
J 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2 00 to 
1 5 » to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 t o
0 121// to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 t o 
0 1.3 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 DO to

0 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

Beef, roasts ................
Do., sirloin, Ib....
Do., boiling ......

Steak, ~ound, lb....
Do., side ..................

■tologun, Tb ...............
Hum. smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb... 
Limb, hindquarter

Do., bind leg .........
<'bops, lb ....................
Veal. Ib............................
Mutton. Th ...............
Beef hearts, each-----
Kidneys, Ib ...........
IVrk, fresh lulus, lb
»N»rk chops, Ib...........
Dry salt pork, lb.... 

ribs, lb.......

Leaving City
As the owner is leaving the city he 

wants sold at once the following:
New red brick bungalow, 4 bed

rooms, 3-picce hath, hot and cold 
water, from coil to furnace, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, den with mantel, full cellar, 
furnace, gas and electric, verandah, 
laundry tubs with hot and cold water. 
Lot 46 x 277. See this. Only #2300.

#3300 for 50 acre farm with crop, 
7 miles from city.

I —
0 00

S.G. READ & SON, Limited0 Oti

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
DOMINION DAY

0 Ofl 
0 18 
0 20
0 30

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
Brantford129 Colborne StreetSecurities 

Without 
War Risks

0 in 
0 00 
0 on 
0 00
0 7f>
0 00

M\<.Li: FARR 1 OK ROIXl) TRIP
(Minimum 25 <’flitsi

Good going aml returning duly 1st ONLY 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

(Minimum 25 voids)
Good going .Dim» 30. duly 1st. returning 

duly 2nd. 1015.
TO ALL POINTS ON 

T.. H. A B., M. It. and <\ V. B. in Can
ada Last of l'orl Arthur. Ont. : also to 
Black Book. Buffalo. Niagara Kails. Susp. 
Bridge. N.Y., and Detroit. Midi.
Change of time June 27th. Telephone 

110 for particulars.

«’hlcken#. each ....
Bacon, back, lb___
Sausage, lb ...............
Ducks, each ............ L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street

1 (HI
FISH

0 Ofl0 10 to 
0*15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, iu... 
Smelts, lb........................
Perch, 16 ......................

Ciscoes, lb ....................
Billets of Huddle, Ib.
Whlteti.sk. lb ...............
Salmon trout., lb.........
Buddies, Ib .................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ..................
Do., small, doz....

Veliow fdvkerel, Ib___
Silver bass ..................

0 00
0 00 Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13090 Oil
0 oo Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Eveningsft ftp
0 or
II Oft

WAR ON 
RENTS

0 00
H C. THOMAS

Local Agent, 
Phone 110

G. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A., Hamilton.

o ooW ar conditions have not affect
ed our Guaranteed Mortgage In- 

Interest remains at

0 ()<■
0 0<i

GRAIN
\ v: tments. 05 to 

05 to 
($0 D)

1 40 to 
14 00 to 

O 70 to 0 IX
MONTREAL MARKET

is y Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, June 28,—About 800 
of butcher cattle, 800 calves, 1200 
sheep and lambs and 1600 hogs were 
offered for sale at the Point St. 
Charles Stock Yards to-day. The of
ferings of live stock at this market 
during the week were 1000 cattle, 1,- 
300 calves, 1,300 sheep and lambs and 
2,000 hogs. Trade was slow. Prime 
beeves sold at from 8y2 to 9 cents per 
pound, good animals 6% to 8%c and 
the common stock, 4% to 6 cents. 
Calves, 5 to 8*4c per pound. Sheep. 
5 to 7c. Lambs from $4.50 to $6.50 
each.

Usrley, bushel ......
Oats, hush....................
Buckwheat, bush. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
1 lay, per ton...............
Rye, bushel ...............

0 0(i 
0 (Mi 
1 OP
0 (HI 
0 (Hi

mint 4 to 5 per cent, per annum, 
riling to the period of in vestal eo

ment. The double security of first We have * number of houses leVL\ M
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place end 
North Ward at low figures; some Bfmortgages and of our guarantee 

fully protects the investor. Dominion Day $6.00.
Also four residences for sals l| 

prices you will accept.
Have first choice.

going Thursday, 
July 1st. return limit Thursday, July 
1st. 11)15.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD Good going 
Wednesday and Thursday. Juno 501h 
and Julv 1st. return limit Friday, 
July 2nd. It)15.

(Minimum charge 25«)

SINGLE FAKE Good

MORE MEN
FROM CANADA

IS THE CRY

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JOHN FAIR
Wanted Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents

20 MARKET ST.

PACIFIC COAST TOURS
AT LOW LARKS 

INCH dim;
“( Al.irollMA HX POSITIONS”

Purlieul:ir* from W. I.AIIHV. V.P.R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
and Yoiige Sts., Toronto.

To Exchange—Small city property 
in part payment of 50-acre farm in 
good locality, with buildings in 
good condition and first-class soil.

Phone It*
IAMBS ,1. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALK, 

flenerftl Manage».
Representative of Minister of 

Militia Strongly Impressed 
With Urgency.

President.
Stewards of Liner in New York 

Tell of Change in 
Britain.

1 >BRANTFORD BRANCH}
T. H. MILLER. Manure.

114 Dalhousie Street.

For SaleCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier

Chicago, June 28.—Cattle receipts, 
16,000. Market steady. Native beef, 
$5.75 to $9.70; western steers, $7.00 to 
$8.25. Cows and heifers, $3.25 to $g.- 
40; calves, $7.00 to $10.10. Hogs, re
ceipts, 45,000. Market slow. Light, $7 
40 to $7.85; mixed, $7.20 to $7.80; 
heavy, $6.91 to $7.60; rough, $6.95 to 
$7.10. Pigs, $66.00 to $7.50; bulk of 
sales, $7.45 to $7.65. Sheep, receipts, 
8000. Market firm. Native sheep, $5.- 
85 to $6.95; spring lambs, $7.50 to $10.- 
75; lambs, native, $7.00 to $9.60. 

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS
Kv Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, June 28.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 3,000 head ; active. Prime steers 
$9.25 to $9.65; shipping, $8.50 to $9 
00; butchers, $7.50 to $9.25; heifers, 
$6.50 to 8.50; cows, $3.50 to $7.25; 
bulls, $5 00 to $7.25.

Veals—Receipts, 1,400 head; active 
$4.50 to $11.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000 head; active. 
Heavy, $8.00 to $8.10; mixed, $8.15 to 
$8.25 ; yorkers and pigs, $8.25; roughs 
$6.50 to $6.75; stags, $5.00 to $5.75

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,400 
head; active. Lambs, $7.00 to $11.25; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $9.25; wethers, $7.- 
00 to $7.25; ewes, $3.00 to $6.50; sheep 
mixed, $6.50 to $6.75.

TORONTO CATTLE MARQET
.«v Sm-vial Wire in The Courier.

Toronto, June 28.—Butcher cattle, 
choice $8.25 to $8.75 ; butcher cattle, 
medium, $7.25 to $7.75 : butcher cattle 
common, $6.75 to $77.25; butcher cows 
choice, $7.25 to $7.75; butcher cows, 
medium, $5.50 to $6.25 ; butcher cows, 
canners, $4.00 to $4.25; butcher bulls, 
$7.00 to $7.50; feeding steers, $7.00 to 
$7.25; stockers, choice, $6.50 to $7.25; 
steckers, light, $5.50 to $6.00: milkers 
SOS.00 to $90.00; springers, $50.00 to 
$85.00; sheep, ewes, $6.00 to $6.50: 
lambs, $11.00 to $11.75; hogs, off car, 
$9.10 to $9.40: hogs, f.o.b. $8.50; cal
ves $9.00 to $10.50.

Building lots In nil purls of the city. 
First class Farms from 1(10 to 250 

acres.
Brick cottage In East Ward, 5 rooms, 

at a saevitiee.

1 IlilKIft&grt*
DOMINION DAY

Ottawa, June 28.—Col. J. J. Car- 
rick, M.P, for Port Arthur, who has 
spent the past seven months in Eng- 
and and France as the special repre

sentative of the Minister of Militia at 
British Army Headquarters, returned 
to the capital Saturday, and reported 
to Major-General Hughes. Col Car- 
rick brings back a glowing account of 
the work of the Canadian troops at 
the front, declaring that they un
doubtedly saved the day for the allied 
forces when they stopped, in the bat
tle of St. Julien, the German drive to
wards Calais. All England, he says, 
is talking about the heroism of the 
Canadians, and both the British and 
French officers are greatly impressed 
with the efficiency of the officers and 
men sent from the Dominion. More 
men from Canada are wanted by the 
War Office.

EVERY RESOURCE NEEDED
Like all the other Canadians who 

have come back from the front, he is 
strongly impressed with the need of 
every resource of men and money 
within the Empire being thrown into 
the scale against the still confident 
enemy. Col. Carrick, who received a 
few weeks ago a special appointment 
on Sir John French’s General Head
quarters Staff as representing Can
ada’s Minister of Militia, confirms the 
recent press despatches from London 
detailing the urgent need of greater 
supplies of ammunition of all kinds, 
and the strenuous and successful of
fensive from now on. The excellent 
administration and efficiency of every 
branch of the Canadian service which 
characterized the first contingent both 
in England and at the front, he says, 
are being amply maintained, and he 
pays high tribute to the work of all 
the commanding administrative offi
cers.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 28.—A Steward on 

the American Liner Philadelphia in 
yesterday from Liverpool, said “there 
was a conference of representatives of 
the government, the labor unions and 
the dock unions. They came to an 
agreement by which there are to be 
no more strikes or threats of strikes 
or protests that would be deterimen- 
tal to the Government. Its every man 
for England now, whatever the conse
quences and I think the government 
is going to act fairer toward labor.”

Sunday at 3.20 a.m., when the Phila
delphia was off the Skerries, the wire
less operator caught a general ‘SO.S.’ 
from the east bound Anchor Liner 
Cameronia. He sent word to Captain 
Mills and the latter asked for the 
Cameronia’s position. Presently the 
operator got the call again asking 
operators to “standby” until the posi
tion was sent. It came within a few 
minutes and proved to be fifty miles 
east of the Philadelphia, 
skipper was getting ready to put 
about another message came from the 
Cameronia saying “No need coming 
to us; warship is approaching.” The 
master of the Cameronia had observed 
two periscopes and found he was be
ing pursued by German submarines. 
The call brought a half dozen patrol 
boats and the German undersea raid
ers disappeared.

'868 ;Excursion Fares For price particulars apply to

Lundy A Dimelow vjSINGLE FARE- Good going nnd return
ing July 1st only.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD Good golni> 
J inn- .“.01I1 and J uly 1st. Return limit 
July 2nd, 1910.

BOMB Real Estate and Insurance.
Brantford E3ÜSE3147 Dalhousie St.

Insurance Return tickets will lie issued between all 
stations in Canada east of Fort Arthur and 
to Del roil and For( Huron. Mirli.. Buffalo. 
Black Fork. Niagara Falls and .Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.
Change in Train Service, Effective June “7. 

information now in Agents’ hands.
Full particulars and tickets on applica

tion to Ticket Agents.

“Everything in Real Esvate”
There are many people 

owning property in this city 
who might he subjected to 
heavy losses from bomb and 
dynamite outrages, such as 
have occurred in other Cana
dian cities.

We will lie pleased to 
make a proposal to you.

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCER. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Rhone 240 $1500— Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 

from city, new frame honsé and Darn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in tin* 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
Jot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $f»0.(Hl cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your owu pocket ? SEE US.

$1500 Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well Worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
THOS. T. NELSON

UpstairsCity I*ttHKCiiic**r »iwl Ticket Aireiit. 1‘lionc R*;

As the

Goftier ThomasBRINK
TONA-COLA Successor to Geo. Macdonald

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

413 COLBORNE ST.
Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Just arrived. Ladies’ and Gents* 

RAINCOATS
Highest Quality Lowest PricesLIMITED

WAS HUGE SUCCESS
Paris, June 28.—Tag Day for the 

benefit of children made orphans by 
the war, in which all charitable, relief 
and religious organizations participa
ted yesterday, was a great success. It 
is stated that it will probably surpass 
in results preceding Tag Days for the 
benefit of Belgian refugees and sold
iers at the front.

Every pedestrian in Paris had not 
only one of the tags, medal or flower, 
but a collection forming a rosette on 
the lapel. There were many touching 
scenes on the boulevards where fre
quent groups of wounded soldiers 
gathered around the women, children 
and girls who were acting as collect
ors to contribute their mite.

The receipts were very large at 
Choisy-le-Roi, where a number of 
girls and women with collection boxes 
attended the ceremonies commemor
ating the sixty ninth anniversary of 
the death of Rouget de Lisle, author 
of the Masreillaise.

Inspection Invited
Brantford, Ont. BOTH PHONES—Off. S2«, Res. 1913 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuer» of 

Marriage Licenses.

BELL PIIONE 1194,

pI>OCXDOOCX3CDCOO

OUR BIG ^ —GREAT RUSH IN FRANCE.
Paris, June 28—So many young 

Frenchmen of the contingent of 1917 
have volunteered for the duration of 
the war that a great many of the ar- 
tilery and cavalry regiments already 
have been filled. A great many more 
principally students waiting to pass 
examinations for degrees, are thus 
liable to be excluded from the priv
ilege of enlisting before July 15 and 
from choosing their regiments ac
cording to the ministerial decree re
lative to the eventual incorporation 
in this contingent. A delay has been 
asked for future graduates to enable 
them to enlist now, choose their re
giment and join the colors after they 
have passed their examinations.

1

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND KEGLLATIONS.

rriHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Ageuey or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (hut not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duller—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 8ft acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qtlarter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon ae 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who bas exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths la 
each of three yea**s, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COKY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tbU 
advertisement will not be paid for,—84Üfc

Motor Truck NOT AN “EYEWITNESS”
Col. Carrick left Saturday night for 

Port Arthur, where he will spend a 
few days before returning to England. 
He is not acting, as has been reported, 
as one of the official Canadian eye
witnesses, but is serving rather in a 
confidential capacity, reporting to the 
Government here as to the needs of 
the Canadian troops across the Atlan-

Tin* Hot Weatlvr Test makes people bet 
ter acquainted with! I heir resources of 
strength and endurance. Ma 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor 
a tes the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
and overcomes that tired feeling.

DUTCH SOCIALISTS PROTEST.
By Special Wire 1.1 the Courier.

London, June 28—A great demon
stration of protest against the gov- tic. 
emment bill for the extension of the 
landstrum was held yesterday after- 
non at Utrecht, according to a des
patch to the Reuter Telegraph Com
pany. Speakers declared it would be,, , , , „
impossible to train in a short time a ly, . ,ter, t"e °att^e St. Julien, and

which has been widely reproduced, 
has been secured by Sir Geo. Perley 
for suitable preservation in Canada. 
The cartoon depicts a Canadian sold
ier holding aloft the Union Jack in 
the moment of victory, and vividly 
portrays the valor and heroism of the 
Canadian troops.

find th<*yny
is for long distance 
moving ami the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
Wo do all kinds of 
teaming and carting. FINE CARTOON FOR CANADA.

The original drawing of Bernard 
Partridge’s striking cartoon “Can
ada,” which appeared in Punch short-j J. T. Burrows

fi CARTER and TEAMSTER
SIR ADAM APPOINTED 

Named Canadian Director of Re
mounts by the Government.

Ottawa, June 28.—Sir Adam Beck 
has been appointed Canadian director 
of remounts and, subject to the regu- 
dations of the war purchasing com
mission, will purchase from time 10 
time in Canada such horses as may 
be necessary to make good the wast
age at the front and to supply further 
contingents. He will also co-operate 
with the militia department in pro
viding for the transportation of horses 
from Canada,

8 WILL NOT FAVOR IT.
B.v Special Wjre to the Courier.

Paris, June 28—A Havas despatch 
from Rome announces that the Cor- 
riere Della Sera asserts that Italian 
merchants have received circulars 
from various German exporters an
nouncing that they have established 
agencies in Switzerland and intend to 
continue their business relations with 
dealers in other countries. It is stat
ed in Rome that the Swiss author
ities have decided not to countenance 
such a move.

new army of 460,000 men and that 
the bill endangered Dutch neutrality. 
Resolutions were adopted pledging 
the party to oppose the bill and ex
pressing full confidence in the inter
national movement of Socialists in 
favor of peace.

1
1 H. B. BeckettX 226 - 236 West Street

PIIONE 365 

x-^)CD<rx:D<r>r^i->r7X7~x--xrxrp |

«0 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DA LH0USIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Sit vice at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Children CTy
FOR FLFTCHER’S

CASTOR 1 A

Dean Savage of Detroit, has tem- | 
pered copper relics of mound build 1 
cvs who inhabited the district, be | 
lore the Indians.

A monument to the first superin
tendent of telegraphs in America, 
James Douglas Reid, Scot, was un
veiled in Rochester cemetery.
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Liverpool Montreal
June 2.”».................Metagamn.................Inly 8
.9 ii I > 1<;............. Mitsstt liable................ Inly 2!)
July 341.................Metagamu.................Vug. Fi
Aug. “il.................Missanubie.................. S«*|»t. 2

F;irtieiiliirs from any railway or si.-am- 
sliij» agi nl. or write M. G. .Murphy. His 
f rirl l’.ssviiger Agent, south east «orner 
King and Yoiige SI reels, Toronto

8

FOR SALE
2 acres of good gardening land ad

joining the city, with brick house, 
number of fruit trees, good well, 
thicken house. For sale at a bar
gain.

Beautiful red brick cottage, with 
vacant lot. for sale on William St. ; 
bath, electric lights, gas.
This is a very desirable lio

Remember the big auction sale at 
10 Abigail Avc.. Tuesday, June 29th, 
at 1.30 o’clock.

furnace.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Isstiers of Marriage 

Licenfips.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

If you are contemplating having an Auc-_ 
tion Sale of your household furniture 
come and see us. We will buy every
thing and pay the highest CASH PRICE. 
No household too large and none too 
small.

◄

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre)

Residence Phone 2192Office Phone 2043

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

The Brantford Trust Company, Ltd.
CAPITAL . . . . $300,000.00

Owned and operated by the Royal 
Loan & Savings Company

------ACTS AS------
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR 

TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN
Call at Office of the Company —,

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St.
or write for any information required

w

GRANDI

CANADIAN J.T. SLOAN
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Do your eyes 
Do you have 
the paper closi 
eyes ?
Does your hea

Glasses prei 
by me correc 
defects of

Chas. A. Jarvi:
OPTO MET

Maniifact tiring
52 MARKET S

Ju8t North of l>»lli 
Both phone* for a| 
Open Tuesday am:

Kvenitigi 
Closed Wertnesday 
during June, July

v
lX.

\.

X,

\

Trip c
Yours

D°.SI
line ol 
CASE 
and al

ftnrjy ~ -^*-***
the temperatu

Record for the Iasi 
est 46; highest, 82. 
year: lowest 54; higl

MEETING HERE.
The Engineers of th 

cipal Engineers Asso< 
ing in Brantford on 
Wednesday. The fit 
take place on Tuesd: 
Hall, at one o’clock.
LIGHTING CUT."

Mohawk Park was 
day. Large crowds 

' Hieing all day, but t 
eventide were acce 
than minimized by t 
lighting system had I 
been cut. Ought not 
tended to? Every Sa 
have a large moon lil 

blessed with .was
ONE EFFECT OF 1 

“The rapid increase 
in the United States 
a shortage of tea, ac 
F: Mitchell, supervis 
er of Treasury De 
stocks in the United 
than they have ever 
of tea is advancing 
cago Tribune,” April

COMING HOME.
Mrs. Peter Jones, 

east, has received a 
son. Pte. Thomas . 
listed with the first i 
was badly wounded i 
at Langemarck and h 
the hospital. He sta 
been invalided home 
considered that he 
enough shape to go 
line again. To which 
ed he has done his 
will be heartily welc 
friends. --—
RIVERDALE BAPT

The annual outing a 
Riverdale Baptist Sun 
held on Saturday aft 
O.I.B. grounds, 
given a ride from the 
the east end loop an 
grounds The weathei 
and the 200 scholars 
the school enjoyed e 
the time. Baseball, f< 
and other games were 
The ladies provided a 
for the boys and girls, 

the prize winnei

The

were
class, girls—Madeline 
Craft’s class, boys—B 
Davis' class, Hilda Per 
derlip’s class, Lawrenc 
Howell’s class, Eva 
Brooks class, Norman 
Madgwick’s class, Ea: 
John Harp; Mrs. K 
Harry Brind, Percy t 
Parson’s class, Mildre 
Reeders’ class, Nelly I 
Winter’s class, George 
Class, Leo. O’Heron; 
Miss>*6* Lewis; BibWt 
ers, ladies, Mrs. H. 1 
Class and teachers, n 
Pinnell.

NEILI

For 1

LOG

fT MONDAY, JUI

'
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BritishTHE COURIER at work on the trenches. Six-inch duce the Balkan states to join them 
guns field guns and trench mortars ; in the war.
rained down a perfect inferno of pro- ' __
jectiles on our lines. j A despatch from Vienna yesterday

The trench mortars were terrible ■ stated that Dr. Von Bethmann-Hoil- 
The big ones fire a i6o-lb bomb. | Weg and Herr Von Jagow had arrived 
There are also smaller bombs—what 
our men call “sausages”—that ex
plode on impact. Then there are the 
so-called “whizz-bangs”—a shell fir
ed by a small field gun that has a 
delay fuse and coming over quickly 

I explodes without warning.
BRITISH GRIT.

the debate early in the year, so far as 
price was concerned. The price of 
wheat, so far as he could ascertain, 
was not in any degree the result of 
speculation. The American price did 
control the world’s price. They had, 
fortunately, been met with a great 
shortage in the supply of wheat from 
Australia, which had to import from 
the Argentine. The high price of 
wheat was a subject of great anxiety 
to the Government. Not only was 
the high price a source of anxiety, but 
they had been faced with anxiety as to 

definite shortage in Great Britain. 
Although it was no doubt serious that 
wheat should be in the region of 50s. 
per quarter, it would have been a still 

serious matter if the margin had

CRY FORPURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASEi I •- m t

(Continued from Page 1)LABHON
Bad blood is responsible for more 

ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 
building up the whole system. Take 
it—give it to all the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today.

> r . i m
« \ : F
||! ÎI PEACE IS tenacity a word must be said about 

the splendid behaviour of the territor
ials. In this war the regulars have ou:- 
done their proud battle records of the 
past, and the story I have to tell will 
show that in the three weeks’ fight
ing about Ypres, they were as cool, 
as tenacious, and as brave as they 
were before On this historic ground, _T 
at Mons and on the Marne. ' Never has the British infantry dis-

Therefore no higher praise can be Played its qualities of grit as during 
accorded to the territorials than to say those terrible days, notably on April 
that, by unanimous consent of the ?5* when the bombardment reached 
army, they showed themselves the *ts zenith of violence. The whole of 
equal of the regulars in their sang- the trenches and their approaches 
froid and gallant bearing. Our citiz-n were kept under a perpetual torrent, 
army was tried in the balance and a °f f*re which cut the telephone wires 
stern trial it was. They were not back to the brigade headquarters and 
found wanting. A northern division, the batteries. _
which included many miners from the [bad to be maintained by orderlies,

‘ who travelled the shell-swept spaces 
in pairs with sublime indifference to 
danger. One of these men was shot 
down as he was nearing his goal but 
managed to shout his message to a 
man in the neighborhood and then 
lay down to die, content that he had 
made his report. Though our tren-

t j u-ti O,- a a-a ches were blown to atoms our menThe London R fie Br gade did sup- d;d fiQt vacate them> and the Ger-
erbly and w rnmmfnjin„ th ir mans, blundering forward to the at- 
from the general commanding their > invariably found our
bngf,de' r These young Londoners, trenches occupied 'nd men
mostly fro c S’ S among the dead and wounded wait-
recognition by high explosive shells. Jjg: £ith machine 8uns to rePel the 
In the hottest moments of the fight ' : t sereeant-maior otthey kept sending back cheery mes- thf Buffs,1* with twenty men,' were 
sages and ca e , driven out of his trench and took
gnmy s „ . . . • .j refuge in a little stronghold where a!îSW«TllïÆ" - th. M Fusiliers with

stî .ZhZ"», "toi
tileubatfinir.cr intn YnJ«; driving the 8ar built UP with sandbags and turf 
SStoSTS ÏÏÜ5ÆÏ Ihe iiHie party tough. «J ue.rg 

Poperinghe road then the mveterious ! we,re exterminated Of the Butts 
vapors seen over the French and i onl/ the sergeant-major one private 
Canadian trenches the writhing gas ai}d two telephone operators emerged 
victims the enforced falling back of allve- 
the French the resultant readjustment 
of the Canadian line. At the extreme 
edge of the great horseshoe—the »> «’ire t» the Conner.
Ypressalient—our men stood, fast Frankfort, Germany, via London, 
against a terrific bombardment whicn June 28—The Berlin correspondent 
went on for eleven days in a vast of the Frankfurter Zeitung, who has 
crescendo. close relations with the foreign office

Men of the Buffs the historic regi- surmizes that one purpose of the 
ment which earned fresh honors in visit of Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
the fight told me of the bombard- Hollweg and Foreign Minister Von 
ment. They said the German shells of Jagow to Vienna is to discuss what 
all calibre fell so fast that it was as steps may be taken to counteract the 
though a gigantic machine gun was efforts of the entente powers to in-

there for a conference with Emperor 
Francis Joseph and the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister.

---- r~
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Therefore German So- 

. cialist Organ is 
Suspended.

T ) The Question is, Will She Accept 
the Writ and Appear as 

Witness?

Monday, June 28, 1915 a ,^/VhA/WVW^WWWWWWS^/WWW'AfVL

k The Metric System
By Henry Dalby.

THE SITUATION.
It is announced that the Germans 

have decided to make another drive 
towards Warsaw. This place was for
merly the capital of Poland, and is 
situated on the®left bank of the Vis
tula, about three hundred miles east 
of Berlin, one more illustration of how 
far afield the troops of the Kaiser con
tinue to operate. They have crossed 
the Dneister river, but Petrograd still 
seems to be quite satisfied with the 
fact that the troops of the Czar have

I All communicationsmore
been cut down to two or three weeks’ 
supply, with the risk of interruption 
to the supplies across the Atlantic, 
which would have meant absolute 
starvation to those who were unable 
to pay famine prices. They had staved 
off all risk. There was now no fear 
of supplies of wheat being cut off. He 
hoped that the abundant supplies of 
the new harvest would bring down the 
price, and he hoped that the opening 
of the Dardanelles, to which they all 
looked forward with great certainty— 
(cheers)—would lead to Russian sup
plies coming forward to the Western 
markets. What they wanted was not 
speculation, but a steady supply with 
normal profits.

i Berlin, June 28.—The Vorwaerts, 
organ of the German Social Demo
cratic party, has been suspended far 
publishing an appeal for peace, this 
being the second occasion on which 
the paper has been suppressed since 
the beginning of the war. The of
fending article in the Vorwaerts con
sisted of a full-page advertisement in 
serted by the managing committee of 
the Socialist party.

This interesting document calls for 
under certain circumstances

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June 28,—Subpcenae 
servers sent by Deputy Attorney 
General Cook, were at Chateaugay 
Lake, near Malone, N.Y., to-day to 
serve a summons upon Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw to testify here in the 
jury trial of the sanity of her husband 
Harry K. Thaw.

Agents of the attorney-general’s of
fice, who yesterday watched Culham 
Camp, where Mrs. Thaw has been 
staying for several days, were unable 
to determine whether she would ac
cept service of the subpoenae. Con
flicting reports as to Mrs Thaw’s will
ingness or unwillingness to testify 
were received here, one of them stat
ing that she would not, under any 
circumstances be a witness.

Mr. Cook wants Mrs. Thaw to re
peat to a jury the evidence she gave 
in the habeas corpus proceedings at 
White Plains in 1909, when she told 
of visiting Thaw at Matteawan and 
quoted him as saying, “When I get 

1 out of this place, I suppose I shall 
have to kill you.”

Among the witnesses ready to testify 
for Thaw in the hearing here to-day 
were General Frank C. Streeter, a 
lawyer of Concord, N.H., and Dr. 
Charles P. Bancroft, superintendent 
of the New Hampshire Hospital for 
the Insane, both members of the lun
acy commission appointed by the fed
eral court in New Hampshire to ex
amine Thaw when he was in that 
state. They reported that Thaw was 
not then suffering from any of the 
forms of mental disease alleged by 
the prosecution at the time of his 
trials on a charge of murder.

5 ih:r - -l hi 1
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north, officered in many cases by men 
who in civil life are identified with 
the mining industry, went into action 
at Ypres for the first time after only a 
few days in France. Their behaviour 
was magnificent. Their casualties were 
heavy.

If Canada is to get its fair share of 
the worud’s trade; if Canadians are 
to achieve excellence in constructive 
mechanics and eminence in scientific 
development, we must familiarize our
selves with the metric system. It is 
not to-day a question of the respec
tive merits of the English system of 
weights and measures and the metric 
system. We may wrangle about that 
until the cows come home; the im
portant thing for us to recognize is 
that the adoption of the metric sys
tem by the majority of the great im
porting countries and by practically 
all scientists is an accomplished fact,
Nor is it a question of giving up our 
cherished system of weights and 
measures; its troy weight and avoir
dupois weight, its long tons and 
short tons; its barley corns, inches, 
and vulgar fractions of inches; its re
puted quarts and imperial pints; its 
stones, hands, acres, arpents, and 
bushels of various capacity. Let us 
begin by admitting that there is 
thing to be said in favor of most of 
these besides the familiarity which 
is in favor of all of them.

There is no reason whatever why 
learning the metric system 
necessitate our unlearning that three 
barley corns make one inch, and 
twelve inches one foot.

Mr. John F. Farrell, Superintendent 
of Weights and Measures for the 
State of New York, while strongly ad
vocating the metric system, depreca
tes the idea of bringing about the
change compulsorily and suddenly by The appeal closes with these words 
legislation. So far I uqite agree with “The managing committee (Vor- 
Mr, Farrell, but to be candid, his stand) of the Social Democratic party 
argument in favor of the metric sys- always has been opposed to a policy 
tef is upon lines which will only be of conquest and annexation. We now 
understood and appreciated by those raise anew our sharpest protest 
who do not need to be convinced, against every effort and every pro- 
For instance, he says: “Take this clamation, the purpose of which is the 
piece of letter paper I have before me annexation of foreign territory and 
and measure it with this inch rule the oppression of other nations, efforts 
divided into sixteenths. It is a little and proclamations, which have become 
short of 10 14-16 inches in length and public in Germany particularly 
a little over 8 1-16 inches in width. In through the demands of great eco- 
metric measurements, it is a little nomic associations as well as througn 
short of 27-6 by a little over 20.5 cen- the speeches of leading non-Socialist 

I timeters. In everyday work the six- politicians, 
teenth inch and millimeter are the ‘Even the recital of such efforts 
smallest productions used in the two serves further to postpone that peace 
systems respectively.” This is all which is warmly desired by the whole 
right in its way; but to ninety-nine nation. The people want peace. If 

the people out of a hundred, brought up tffis war which daily demands new 
on duodecimals nurtured on vulgar sacrifices is not .to draw itself out 
fractions, -and dosed with English - needlessly, to -endure until the full 
arithmetical tables; it is perfectly exhaustion of all the nations in it, one 
meaningless. of the participating powers must

If our people are to become suffi- offer the hand of peace. Germany, 
ciently familiar with the metric sys- who attacked by greatly superior 
tern to think in metrics, grams, and forces, has thus far victoriously de
litres (and nothing less is of much fended herself against all her ene- 
use) they must be taught gradually by mies, brought their starvation plan to 
practical experience. The terms must naught and demonstrated that she is 
convey to them defnite ideas of unconquerable, should take the first 
length, width, weight, and capacity, step to bring about peace.
They are familiar enough with the “In the name of humanity and cul- 
names of the various units already, ture, and supported by the favorable 
but the names convey no definite military situation brought about oy 
ideas and in many cases no ideas at the bravery of our comrades in arms, 
all; except that they have something we demand of the Government that 
to do with weights or measures—one ft make known its readiness to enter 
or the other; and heaven, the scien- peace negotiations in order to put an) 
tists and the foreigners only know end to this bloody conflict, 
which. “We expect our Socialist comrades

To attempt to teach the whole na- ;n other belligerent lands to exert 
tion of buying by the metre or by the their influences on their own govern- 
short time, is hopeless without com- ments in this same sense.” 
pulsory legislation. Our people have The official North German Gazette, 
had a bowing acquaintance with the in chronicling the suspension of the 
system for many years and still know Vorwaerts, comments on the Socialist 
very little about it. They can adjust pronouncement as follows: 
themselves to any system that has “The manifest is greatly to be re
merit to commend it. They are much gretted because it will create a highly 
more familiar to-day with the decimal undesirable impression abroad. The 
system of currency than they are with manifesto may be interpreted as war- 
£ s. d. Not one man in a hundred weariness on the part of Germany, 
or one woman in a thousand could which does not exist. Military events 
rattle off the aliquot parts of a pound, and the political situation offer pros- 
Here is a hint for us. In the decimal pects of a successful peace. The Ger- 
system of currency they had but one man Government on its own accord 
unit to deal with—the dollar. Let us will do what is necessary. Until then 
pick up the metric system of weighis there is only one watchword for Gar
anti measures in the same way. Let many—‘hold through.’ ” 
us get thoroughly familiar with one So far as the newspapers discuss the 
unit at a time; and then with its frac- Socialist manifesto they are inani
tions and its multiples. The metre mous in condmning it. The Vos- 
is a good one to commence with. Give sische Zeitung pronounces it incom- 
the purchaser the option of buying by prehensible and devoid of all logic, 
the metre or by the yard. The aver- It asserts that even the Socialist press 
age woman finding the metre to be admits the impossibility of leaving 
about four inches longer than the wholly unchanged the territorial sta- 
yard, will, other things being equal, tus of the countries involved 
prefer the metre every time. The re- The Kreuz Zeitung thinks it would 
tail merchant finding that his eus- constitute a grave danger to a coun- 
tomers think in metres will insist upon try fighting for its very existent e to 
buying by the metre and so on in an permit the manifesto to stand uncon- 
endless chain. When this is accom- tradicted. The statement that the 
olished there will be no danger of any working classes are opposed to the 
Canadian asking how many metres annexation proposal is denied. The 
there are in a gram. paper asserts that the suggestion that

It would be worth an organized ef- Germany make peace overt ur—i is to 
fort to bring this about; not as a ask Germany to assume the role of a 
substitute for the old system which conquered country and that this de
in some respects is superior to the mand tends to weaken Germany by 
metric system ; but as an alternative I creating the impression abroad that 
for foreign commercial purposes, and a considerable part of the people are 
as an indispensible necessity in sci- tired of war, which is false, 
ence and the higher mechanics. There The Tages Zeitung regards the pub
is much money in it for Canada—a lication of the manifesto as regret- 
sordid consideration, perhaps but not table and asserts that it should have 
without influence. The metrics sys- been addressed to the Governments 
tern is compulsory in Argentina, Aus- of countries fighting Germany. 
tria-Hungary, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, An interesting fact in connection 
France, Germany Greece, Italy Mex- with the manifesto is that it was 
ico, the Netherlands, Norway, Peru, written May 7 but was withheld until 
Portugal, Roumanie, Serbia, Spain, now because of Italy’s entrance into 
Sweden and Switzerland. It is option- the war. 
al in Egypt, Great Britain, Japan,
Russia, Turkey and the United States.
Until 1897 the having of metric 
weights in possession in Great Bri
tain was penalized.
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which will make possible friendships 
with neighboring nations, and it sets 
forth most clearly the opposition of 
the party to territorial conquest and 
annexation. The people want peace, it 
declares, and the government is called 
upon, in the name of humanity, to 
make known its readiness to enter 
peace negotiations.

The appeal is published under the 
heading “Social Democracy and 
Peace.” It begins with a reference 
to the fact that the Socialists foresaw 
the coming of the war. They worked 
vainly for an international under
standing, but when war did come th-y 
placed themselves at the disposal of 
the Fatherland. It then refers to the 
declaration of the party made in the 
Reichstag August 4, 1914, which said: 
“We demand, as soon as safety has 
been secured, and our opponents are 
inclined to peace, that the war be 
brought to an end through a peace 
which will make possible friendships 
with neighboring nations.”

RAISES VOICE IN PROTEST

:9 neither been destroyed nor sur
rounded.

The magnificent and the tenacious 
work of the French troops still con- 

They have most assuredly

j
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tinues.
borne the great brunt of the fighting 
in the western arena, and they are

m

Bn s
manifesting a spirit of steady confi
dence which is as notable as it is in- 

■ spiring.
The Italians continue to make slow 

but satisfactory progress, and the an
nouncement is made that the basic 
operations in connection with the Dar
danelles will in all likelihood now be 
removed to Italy.

. The question of meat was also 
raised. He could not hold out any 
hopes that the meat supplies were to 
be increased during the war. 
great consideration was the home sup
plies, as the imported meat was going 
to feed the British and French armies. 
The hunger of the British soldier was 
greater than the hunger of the British 
civilian. As the British soldier fought

I
some-
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DISCUSS STEPS NECESSARYshould
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1;■ SOCIALISTS IN GERMANY 
GETTING RESTIVE.

In all of the war calculations one of 
the elements which was considered as 
likely to affect Germany was that the 
Socialists would be actively opposed 
to any such struggle. They are 
a very strong force in the Fatherland, 
and their members constitute the larg
est individual body in the Reichstag, 
but over that body the will of the 
Emperor reigns supreme. In this re
gard it may be as well to summarize 
the German constitution.

The supreme executive is in the 
King of Prussia, under the title 
Deutscher Kaiser, or German Em
peror, and he absolutely controls the 
combined administration and organi
zation of all the German States. He 
has the aid of a Chancellor and thir
teen heads of departments. In addi
tion to these ministers, who do not 
constitute a responsible cabinet, there 
is the Bundesrath, or Federal Council, 
consisting of 58 members, who are ap
pointed by the States governments. 
Election to the Reichstag is by popu
lar ballot for a term of five years. All 
laws must receive an absolute major
ity vote of both bodies, but even if so 
endorsed must then receive the sanc
tion of the Emperor, who can put his 
veto on anything and fire the Chan
cellor, as the present Emperor did 
Bismarck.

The Socialists have always fought 
against the war party, but, contrary to 
expectation, when trouble arose they 
lined up with that element, evidently 
deluded, like the rest of the populace, 
with the plea of the Kaiserites that 
other powers, notably England, had 
started the war, and that their country 
was forced to fight for its very exist
ence. Recently in the Reichstag there 
was a protest by Socialist members, 
and now their newspaper organ has 
been suspended for making an appeal 
for peace. They have not done this 
because they think Germany is beaten, 
but for the avowed reason that she is 
so much on top that she can afford to 
be first to extend the hand for a set
tlement. It is utterly inconceivable 
that the Allies would accept overtures 
upon any such basis, but that the So
cialists are resorting to protests on 
any plea whatever is significant.

%
so well on meat, the French Govern
ment decided also to feed their men 

This meant an im-
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on it as well, 
proved demand on the frozen meat 
supplies of Argentina, New Zealand 
and Australia. Nothing could be more 
thorough than the action taken by the 
States Governments in Australia and 
the Dominion Government in New
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■■■*•mZealand. The Government here were 

in communication with them only for 
a short time, when they put into op
eration all the legislative powers 
which they possessed, and in a few 
weeks all the meat output there that 
was available was in their hands. They 
shipped it to this country. The steps 
taken by them were deserving of the 
highest praise—(cheers)—and 
Ministers concerned worked with so 
much energy that they surprised our 
Allies with the assiduity with which 
they filled their frozen stores. The 
main supplies of beef, however, were 
in the Argentine, and there the export 
supply was nearly all controlled by 
American companies that went by the 
name of the Meat Trust. There was a 
certain amount controlled by English 
companies, but they acted together. 
If the British and French military 
authorities had dealt separately with 
them there was no saying what price 
they would have been able to extract. 
The Board of Trade felt that the first 
necessity was to make a complete con
tract with them for the supplies of 
both armies. The French Government 
left the matter in British hands, and 
the French Government had expressed 
their satisfaction at the way the Brit
ish Government had handled it. They 
had entered into negotiations with the 
shipowners concerned covering all the 
refrigerating space in ships running to 
the Argentine on excellent terms.

The Board of Trade had unfortun
ately had to ask consumers to check 
their appetites for meat during the 

and unless they did so he
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feared there might be a great diminu
tion in the amount of stock available, 
owing to the temptation to slaughter Let’s see whatrihistory saysyoung animals.

1i No topic had given the Government 
more trouble than the shipment of 
cotton from the United States, which 
might find its way through neutral 
countries to Germany. The Govern
ment had held up a very large number 
of cotton vessels on terms which were 
satisfactory to vendors in America, 
and had thus avoided any friction that 
might have been apprehended. Their 
anxiety extended also to cotton yarn. 
The figures which had been given to 
the House made it clear that they 
could not go on allowing cotton yarn 
to be freely exportd, even when it was 
ostentatiously going to neutrals.

In the past four months 400,000 va
cancies had been filled by the Labor 
Exchanges, over 80,000 were in en
gineering and shipbuilding, including 
46,000 in the skilled trades. Vacancies 
were now being filled by the Labor 
Exchanges at the rate of 4,000 a day. 
Since the outbreak of the war no 
fewer than 100,000 workmen had been 
transferred through the Labor Ex
changes to engagements on national 
work. The total number of transfers 
of one kind or another had been 178,- 
000. These were larger figures than 
could have been dealt with by volun
tary agencies outside.

Ml I Away The Stone Age man held a pebble in his 
Back mouth for moisture and to prevent thirst.

Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots 
and herbs served better where plant life 
existed.

Between Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 
Times “chicle”—wholesome, pleasant and agreeably

chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat.
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven 
by the test of time, is the basis of

n! $g
m FOOD PRICES IN GREAT 

BRITAIN.4 . T ÏI The full report of the speech re
cently delivered in the British House 
of Commons by Mr. Runciman, Presi-

!

Ja dent of the Board of Trade, shows 
how thoroughly his department has 
gone into the matter of the prices of 
food and other necessaries during this 
war time.

In the matter

ni '

j; ; if1 Today
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and

of the high price of 
coal, he pointed out that the number 
of coal-carrying ships had been di
minished to an enormous extent, as 
many had been taken over by the 
Admiralty, and interned vessels which 
had been put in the trade were not 
suitable for it. In addition the entire 
traffic had been impeded owing to the 
extra care necessary in travelling 
routes. Then also there was the big 
rise in wages. However, he had been 
in conference with the merchants, and 
had arranged that their profits should 
be “strictly limited.”

He came to the difficult question of 
the fluctuations in the price of food. 
He could only repeat what was said in
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Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories 
and the waxed wrapper — sealed air tight — make it the 
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.
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CASTORIA Win. IWrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

Two delicious flavors — cooling, soothing Peppermint 
and the toothsome tang of fresh Mint Leaves.

L Oklahoma farmers are working day 
and night shifts to save the wheat 
crop in the fields.

The bottom fell out of a mine 
north of Tonopah, Nev., and reveal
ed a chasm of unknown depth, giv
ing a steady cool draught of air.
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(Continued from Page 1)the TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 24 hours: low
est 46; highest, 82. Same date last 
year: lowest 54; highest 67.

MEETING HERE.
The Engineers of the Ontario Muni

cipal Engineers Association are meet
ing in Brantford on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The first meeting will 
take place on Tuesday in the City 
Hall, at one o’clock.

CONTRACTS SIGNED.
Since the first day of June Inspector 

Mowat has been kept busy on 'the 
electrical work being installed in 
city, Paris and Burford. Over one 
hundred contracts have been issued.

;TURF FOLLOWERS.
A big crowd of Brantfordites left 

for the Hamilton Jockey Club fix
tures on Saturday and report a goo d I 
day on the “turf.” The day was j 
ideal for racing and a cool wind tem-J 
pered the sun’s heat.

LIMITED LIMITED.1. mtMi
old congregation were holding up as 
their ideals, spirituality, generosity, 
cordiality, loyalty, unity and hospit
ality. If the church would stand for 
these it would be better than ever.

T8

House DressesSilk Suits Toilet ArticlesHouse Dresses in ging
hams and percales, three- 
quarter sleeves, neck finished 
with piping. Special

NOTICE Pretty Styles in Silk 
Poplin, ideal for summer 
wear, loose pleated back 
with silk ornaments, short 
full front to match back ; 
skirt flare front and pleat
ed back, very smart. Reg
ular $21.50.
Special at.

AT SYDENHAM STREET.
There was a good attendance at the 

morning service and a very large con
gregation at night. No doubt some 
were there expecting that Rev. Mr. 
Snyder would make reference to rec
ent troubles in connection with the 
congregation, if so they were dis
appointed. Rev. Mr. Snyder in saying 
farewell at night, spoke of his three 
years work with the church, mention
ing that during that period he had 
baptised 70, received 120 new mem
bers, officiated at 55 marriages and 
attended 40 funerals. He returned 
thanks for kindnesses extended him 
and hoped that his successor would 
have co-operation. The choir was not 
present. Mr. R. Knott, organist, gave 
two solos in the morning and Messrs. 
W. C. Johnson and Bob. Lamb, two 
duets at night.

WELLINGTON STREET.

French Ivory Buffers. 
Regular 50c. Spe
cial at...................

French Ivory Nail Files.
Regular 35c. Spe
cial at...................

French Ivory Button 
Hooks. Regular
35c. Special at; ..

1

25cTO MEMBERS OF 38TH 
REGIMENT, D. R. OF 

CANADA.
All Waist Belts must be re

turned to regimental stores not 
later than Tuesday, June 29, 
1915.

25clighting cut.
M0LTrgePcrowdsSwbeUrey there ^c’ CLUB OVERSTRENGTH.

.vcmg all day, but the glamors o‘ Pitcher Higgins and Outfielder 
eventide were accentuated rathe- Poran were both released on Satur-
han minimized by the fact that the day- vYas no‘ b?cause th=y ,were 
/hung system had for some reason ”0,e°°d, but only because the team 

Veen >ut Ought not this to be at- had to be kept down to thirteen play-
- ended to? Every Saturday will not era: They we[,cboth good me" a 
gave a large moon like last Saturday W1 very probably secure posit.ons

b’essed with . ’ Wlth another club"

Women’s 
Hand Bags — 
Leather and 

Silk

$15.50day By order,
W. F. NEWMAN, Capt. 25c

Toilet Goods
PTE. BRADFORD WOUNDED.

Brantford's casualty list had report
ed on Saturday a soldier, Pte. Sam 
Bradford by name, as wounded. /No 
trace could be found of such a sol- 
.dier in the city, though he may have 
enlisted elsewhere and his next-of-kin 
reside here.

Electric IronsCorrect styles for ad
juncts to summer cos
tumes, new and conveni
ent for shopping and other 
occasions.

Rubident Tooth Paste and 
Tooth Brush. Regu- rtf' 
lar 45c. Special at.. ^ V V

Dorina Face Powder, in
flesh or white. Reg.
35c. Special at...........

Shaving Stick. .
Regular'25c. Special

Mary Garden Talcum,
flesh or white.
Regular 75c. Special

Guaranteed for TWO 
YEARS

Aluminum Finish, with 
regulation insulated cord and 
attachment.
Special at...........

Nickel Finish.
Special at...........

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
On behalf of the collectors of the 

manufacturers section of the “Rose 
Day” event, held recently in connec
tion with the Women’s Hospital Aid, 
a cheque is acknowledged with hearty 
thanks of $20 from Steel Company of 
Canada per Mr. Detwiler, the man
ager of their local branch in West 
Brantford.

ONE I'.KFECT OF PROHIBITION 
; c Id increase in dry territory 

il,,- United States has resulted in 
a shortage of tea, according to Geo.

Mitchell, supervising tea examin- 
er of Treasury Department. Tea 
. locks in the United States are lower 

■ art they have ever been1. The price 
> tea is advancing steadily.”—Chi- 

Tribune,” April 22nd.

25c Special Price 
98c

K $1.65The fourth milestone, marking the 
close of pastorate for one of Brant
ford’s most popular ministers, was 
reached yesterday at Wellington St. 
Church, when Rev. R. D. Hamilton 
said good-bye to his people.

The mornng service was devoted to
Mit dnteraL°flthe tEbdeneZr haCd ÏTg^tit theh0revae:eenad1Wgaen-
Maynard took place on Saturday at- tleman's thoughts and interest.
Z T * tb reSldenCe 3 has featured uniquely each Sunday
172 Eagle Avenue. The services at morning a five minute sermon to bo/a
the house and gravestde were con- and girfs (usually illustrated), and 
ducted by Rev. M. Kelly of Connie- jlas learned that “men are only boys 
gational church The pallbearers n tall » from their evident en-
were: Messrs. W foster G. Hale , joyment of thcse Sermonettes. A Sun- 
W Bean, D. McCourt, N. Jones and 1 )jgbt choir of Sabbath school scholars 
f. Gibbs. j trained by the pastor, rendered good

I service in the morning, and Mr. Ham
ilton gave an inspiring illustrated talk 
on “Ladders.” There were to be seen 
in miniature ladders of various kinds 
and colors, illustrating our ascent or 
descent in life, according to the char
acteristics we acquire. The gilded lad- 

_ der of wealth proved an unsafe one,
ment of Cockshutt Plow Co., Brad-, as did the white and black one A 
ley-Garretson office staff, Mr. and good resolves, but the final ladder 
Mrs. T. Whitfield, Miss Dorothy shown, a Jacob’s ladder so called, but 
Carey, Mrs. Carey and daughter, P. better named the angel’s ladder, was 
S. A. Football club, Mr. and Mrs. tbe one recommended. This repre- 
R. H. Collier, Mrs. Rowes and tarn- sented a ladder seen in avision by the 
ily, Mrs. G. Cross and family, MUs exiled Jacob, reaching from earth to 
Wilkes. heaven, whereon the angels of God

Interment took place at Mt. Hope were ascending and descending. The 
cemetery. speaker showed that Christ the Medi

ator is our ladder, and by faith in Him 
all may know the Father, whom to 
know is life eternal,

In the afternoon the Sabbath school 
held an open session, patriotic in 
character in which a well-prepared 
programme was followed, 
platform with the capable superin
tendent, W. G. Ranton, were his as
sociate superintendent, Mr. Standing, 
ex-superintendent Mr. T. Fissette; 
the pastor, and the secretary of this 
school, Mr. Waterson. The fea
tures of this session were a solo, Kip
ling’s Recessional, sung by Mr. Stub- 
bins; a patriotic reading, by Miss 
Fallis; and an address on “Loyalty: 
Its Meaning, Object, Cost and Re
ward,” given by Mr. Hamilton.” This 
is a most vital topic in this crisis of 

history, and was feelingly an 1

;,15cl Jmïû at Rest I
*■ 1 $2.25Palm Beach Bag, 5-inch 

nickel frame, jeweled 
catch, silk lining, fitted 
with mirror and coin 
purse. Regular 
$1.25. Special at

New Gate-Top Bag, 
made of Faille silk, with 
ribbon handle, fitted with 
coin purse, in the new 
sand shade only. Regular 
$2.25. Special

1 ago
CLOSING EXERCISES.

Very successful closing exercises 
held in connection with the Janq 

Farringdon Hill.
50cCOMING HOME. EBENEZER MAYNARD.

Separate CoatsMrs Peter Jones, 8 Park avenue 
east, has received a letter from her 
ion. Pte. Thomas Jones, who en
listed with the first contingent. He 

badly wounded in the big battle 
and has since been in

were
Laycock School,
The program, religious and patriotic 
in tone, was splendid, reflecting great 
credit, not alone upon the pupils, but 
also their able teacher, Miss Nichol. 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P, occupied 
the chair and addresses were given 
by Dr. Nichol, F. Cockshutt, Geo. 
Kippax and A. L. Axford Miss Cous
ins, the capable matron, came in for 
all round congratulations

98cHe Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Coats, of two-toned mix
tures, Copen. and black, 
Russian green and black, 
three different styles ~ to 
choose from, featuring 
pleated backs, straight or 
cutaway fronts. Regular 
$8.50. Special

Boys Suitswas
at Langemarck 
ihe hospital. He states that he has 
teen invalided home as it was not 
i.onsidered that he 
enough shape to go to the lighting 

ne again. To which it may be add
ed he has done his duty nobly and 
will be heartily welcomed by many 
friends.

Boys’ Suits made in 
Buster Brown style, col
lar, cuffs and belt are of 
white trimmed with blue 
braid, good washable col
ors, as blue, grey and 
green stripe, sizes 3 to 7. 
Special 
price ..

in goodwas

98cMany beautiful 
showed the esteem in which the de
ceased was held by many friends 
The list included: Pillow, from wife 
and family; wreath, Massey-Harris 
Co.; wreath, Canton Brantford, I. O 
O. F. ; sprays, Massey-Harris em
ployees of paint shop, pattern depart-

floral tributes at

$4.85Leather Hand Bags,
club shape bottom, in 

and seal

HELD ANNUAL PICNIC.
As a suitable closing for the sum- 

months, the teachers and pupiis
at89cRIVERDALE BAPTIST PICNIC.

The annual outing and picnic of the 
Riverdale Baptist Sunday School was 
held on Saturday afternoon on the 
O I B. grounds. The children were 
piven a ride from the church, around 
the east end loop and out to the 
grounds The weather was delightfu 
and the 200 scholars and friends of 
the school enjoyed every minute of 
the time. Baseball, football., croquet 
and other games were participated .n.

SHOWER FOR Teacher
were the prize winners: Mrs. Craft’s On Thur-Cay last, a very pleasant 
class girls—Madeline Chandler; Mrs. evening was spent at the home ot 
Craft’s class, boys-Bert Craft; Mrs. Mrs. Robt. Reid, Arthur St when she 
Davis’ class Hilda Percival; Mr. Van. entertained in honour of Miss Handy, 
derlip’s class, Lawrence Savory; Mrs. who is severing her connection with 
Howell’s class, Eva Fray; Mrs. the Public School staff of our fair 
Brooks class, Norman Ethridge; Miss city. The entertainment took the 
Madgwick’s class, Earl Brown, and form of a shower and Miss Handy 
■John Harp; Mrs. Kitchen’s class, was the recipient of many beautiful 
Harrv Brind Percy Aitchison: Mrs. and useful gifts, which were presented 
Parson’s class, Mildred Pettit; Miss in the form of a ‘Jack Horner Pie. 
Reeders’ class Nelly Whitaker: Miss Mrs. Reid gowned in white, made a 
Winter’s class’ George Dickie: Baraca charming hostess and was assisted by 
Class, Leo. O’Heron; Philathea class. Mrs. Ferguson, of Johannesburg, 
Miss~€v Lewis; Bibl# Class and-teach.- South , .
ers, ladies, Mrs. H. Kjtchenj Bible 
Class and teachers, men,
Pinnell.

mer
of the Brantford Business college 
held their annual picnic at Mohawk 
Park on Friday afternoon. Among 
the many sports which were run oif 
to complete the merry time was a it 
exciting softball game between the 
pupils of the Commercial form and 
the Shorthand form. Mr. Day the 
popular principal as umpire ably 
handled the indicator. The game was 
declared a tie.

crepe, grain 
leather, colored silk lining, 
fitted with mirror and

tUntrimmed Hats
White Repp purse, fancy gilt frame, 

single strap handle. Regu
lar $1.25 and 
$1.35. Special at..
—Main Store—Second Floor

—.Take Elevator.

Untrimmed Hats, in navy, 
brown, old rose, straw 
shapes. Regular $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. To 
clear at.............

98cWhite Repp, full 36 inches 
wide, specially used for mid
dies, suits and separate 
skirts. Regular 25c.
Special at.................

49c
15c

Sheeting Boys’ Khaki SuitsWhite and Unbleached 
Sheeting, 2 and 2J4 yards 
wide, very fine quality. Reg
ular 35c yard.
Special at...

LEFLER Ladies’ Golfers Buster Brown Suits,
made of strong duck in 
khaki or white ; collar 
trimmed with red braid, 
coat double breasted style, 
trimmed with pearl but
tons : bloomer pants, sizes 
3 to 7 years. Qft/» 
Special price., vOv

The lot includes Blaz
ers, Outing Coats, Golfers, 
etc., in all the best colors ; 
you will also find some 
jaunty Norfolk styles in 
all the newest shades. 
Special 
at...

20c(Continued from Page 1) On the

Kresge Building, Grand Circuit Park, 
Detroit. The part he took in the plot 

to furnish me with money and 
ggle the explosives over from De-

Ladies’ Vestswas 
smu 
troit.
REMANDED FOR EIGHT DAYS

Ladies’ Cumfy Cut Vests,
with the can’t-slip shoulders, 
excellent quality.
Reg. 25c. Special at

. $1.98 15cSaturday- afternoon Lefier was ar
raigned before Magistrate. Miers of 
Walkerville. He was charged witn 
conspiring with others to destroy pro
perty and endanger life. Without be
ing asked to plead he was remanded 
for eight days, and was sent to Sand- our 
wich jail. interestingly presented by the pas-

The police believe that Lefler's tor, who then spoke a few farewell
chief is the head of an organized words of appreciation for the sup-
gang of German spies, and that he port he had received from the school 
engineered the attempt to destroy a and for the splendid spirit of help
railway bridge in Maine a few ful co-operation existing throughout 
months ago. Schmidt, the other man his ministry.
named, is not known to the police, Mr. Ranton at this juncture hap- 
but they say he also took an active 1 pily surprised the pastor by present-
part in a big German meeting of re- j ing to him a handsome revised ver-
cent date held in Detroit. ion of the Bible, the gift of the sup

erintendent and officers. He said Mr.
had been a tower, ot

REQUEST A REDUCTION.
The E. B. Crompton Company, ask 

that the matter of the current year’s 
taxes on their old premises be con
sidered by the City Council. On 
March 3rd they state, their store and 
stock were completely destroyed. 
They received a tax paper for the fol
lowing amount as follows; $1,497.00: 
Real property assessed at. $43,200 00 
Business Tax ... .......

H.Mr.

L B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street£

12,960 00
ago. Now at the present day, it has 
shown its value, time and time again, 
and to it Brantford owes a great deal.

The Mayor then rose and stated 
that a motion of appreciation had 
been made and seconded, and asked 
that the audience show its apprecia
tion, which was done with loud ap
plause.

Brigadier Atby made a motion of 
appreciation to the Mayor for so 
kindly consenting to act as chairman.

Those present on the platform be
sides Col. and Mrs. Gaskin, were 
Mayor Spence, chairman, W. F. Cock
shutt, M.P., J. Ham, M.P.P., W. S. 
Brewster, K.C., Rev Mr. Kelly, Mr. 
T. H. Preston, Adjutant Hargrave 
and Brigadier Atby. The Salvation 
Army band was also on the platform 
and supplied some splendid music be
tween the addresses.

VICTORIA HAIL WAS$56,160.00
The company feels sure that, since 

they had only been in occupancy for 
@ Do your eyes smart two months, two and a half days of
*X rx 1 »ii the current year, they should have the

Do you nave to nold [J greater part of this amount reduced
^ the paper close to your |^| from the total.
■f\ eyes ? street railway returns
^ Does y°ur head ache? M Monday 

Glasses prescribed i Tuesday
f_A by me correct these ' Wednesday
,@! defects of vision. ! ^ hursday .

k J Friday .... 
ÿX 1 Saturday

Total ...

iflB I Monday ..
®tee,sday
Vi ; Wednesday 

Thursday .
Friday . . .

PT Saturday .

Total . ..
' Showing an increase of $123.53.

CONFESSION BELIEVED TO BE 
GENUINE. Hamilton

strength to the school in all its work
ings, but particularly in his capacity 
as teacher of No. 2 Bible Class. The 
pastor expressed appropriate thanks 
lor this added token of good will.

The evening service was entirely a 
farewell to the people, the text ot 

peculiarly appropriate: 
“Mizpah—“the Lord watch betwee 1 

and thee while we are absent one 
“We have to-night 

come to our Mizpah,” 
pastor, “and 
gether has been all too short to 
do one’s best work If, however, the 
Gospel message has fallen for four 

j on unresponsive hearts, it seems 
improbable that this half hour will 
have better result; but let none bear 
witness that the simple story of sal
vation to all who believe, has not been 
proclaimed at every service.”

In closing, Mr. Hamilton bespoke 
for his successor, Rev. G. H. Hender
son, the loyal support accorded to him 
and’his family while in residence her^. 
He assured his hearers that he carried 

precious jewels of friendship,

Crown Attorney Rodd declared 
that, as the plot was hatched in De
troit, the fellow-conspirators of L ri
le f would come under the jurisdic
tion of the United States laws.

“I have,” he said, “made a prelim
inary charge against the 
mentioned by Lefier in his confession, 
but that can be changed at any time. 
There is no doubt that Lefler’s con
fession is genuine. I shall certainly 
urge the Government to name him as 
one of the principals in the plot.

“I am doubtful whether Lefler’s 
associates can be extradited for their 
share in the conspiracy, but I am 
sure the United States Government 
will not put any obstacles in our w^y 
in our efforts to bring them to jus
tice.”

Schmidt was introduced to Lefier 
as an expert on explosives and as the 
man who would take care of the 
jobs. The sum of $25 given Lefier 
several weeks ago for expenses had 
never been spent and was handed 

to the police when the confes- 
The money was in

1

1915 AT COL. GASKIN’S MEETING$133 07 
116.55
118.75
116.67

T
two men which wasS3 1 The Salvation Army gained a foot- 

_. . . , r T. , hold in Russia many years ago, whenSalvation Army S History a Royal Princess was converted by
j , rx . j the army workers. She helped themand W Ork JrvGVlGWGd along in every way, and at the present

time the Army in Russia is a large 
and influential one.

Col. Gaskin gave several amusing 
examples of the sermons preached in 
the childhood days of the movement. 
Although they would be very amus
ing to the intelligent people of to-day, 
they were preached by sincere men, 
who had really given their hearts to 
God.

Some of the methods of the Army 
used to convert sinners were brougnt 
into question, but they were done 
with a purpose.

The speaker then told of the great 
work that is being done by Salvation
ists at the. front. He stated that they 
were converting many soldiers, and 
their work was not difficult as there 
was a strong faith in the living God 
all along the battle front. The private 
secretary to Sir John French had 
been a band master of the Salvation 
Army before the war. The speaker 
concluded with the admonition that 
all pray for the speedy conclusion of 
this terrible war.

W. F. COCKSHUTT 
The Army had travelled a very 

rough road to success, and it was a 
pleasing experience to hear about 
those early days from such a reliable 
and interesting speaker as Col. Gas
kin. The Army, he stated, had lived 
down every kind of prejudice, and it 
had to-night everyone to look on it 
with favor.

Mr. Cockshutt expressed his appre
ciation of the splendid work done by 
the Army, and sincerely hoped that 
it would always be thus. General 
Booth left a splendid example for his 
followers. In conclusion he made a 
motion that the audience show its 
appreciation of the splendid address 
of Col. Gaskin.

11.72 
205.18Q Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.

M OPTOMETRIST
Mtinufarf tiring Optician

52 MARKET STREET

me
from another.. $801.94 

1914.
. $103.35 
.. 103.46 
.. 98.72
.. 100.13 
.. hi .72
•. m-??

3 said the 
the time to-

—Splendid Address 
is Given.

JunI North of UalhoiiHie Street 
Itotli plionen for appointment» 
Open Tuesday »n<l Saturday 

Evening»
Wennesday afternoon» 

during June, July and Augu»t

M SUBMARINE IN TOW.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, June 28.—A German 
submarine, upside down, being 
towed by three British trawlers, 
was sighted from the Allan steam
er Grampian off the coast of Ire
land, according to officers of the 
liner, which arrived here this 
morning. The submarine was 
very deep in the water, and the 
men on the Grampian were unable" 
to read her number, but they are 
confident the undersea boat was 
German. No information as to 
how the submarine was captured 
was obtained from the crews of 
the trawlers.

Qjj Closed

S3 The address on the Salvation Army 
drew large crowds to the Victoria 
Hall on Sunday afternoon and even
ing. Mayor Spence presided, and Col.
Gaskin and Mrs Gaskin were accom
panied to the platform by Adjt. and 
Mrs. Hargroves, the local leaders in 
the army movement in Brantford. The 
spirit of the day reflected itself in the 
earnest attention given the speakers, 
and the great impetus of evangelistic 
stimulus animated the meeting to i. 
large degree.

In the forenoon, the Major, before 
announcing the programme, said he 
wished to say a few words about the 
local Salvation Army. In the care of 
their efficient and capable leaders,

strug
gled on from infancy to its pres
ent size. It had shown itself to be 
a very important element in the city, 
doing work that the church cannot, 
reaching down into the lowest depths 
of humanity and saving many poor 
wretches from their degradation. The 
adjutant had put his whole soul into 
the work and has made the army a 
success. Concluding, the Mayor in- 

. „„ -d u . d troduced Colonel Gaskin as the first
ÆS i„7£dE,ter,S: «•*« -
and will be absent, it is expected COL. GASKIN,
about a month. He will be accom- The early days of the Salvation 
panied by Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P, of Army were indeed enthralling, and,
Calgary. It is understood that the at times, perilous ones, when the Sal-
Premier will sail from New York vationist held his life in his hands,
about the middle of the week, but no The movement in those days was held 
official statement has been made eith- in very bad favor, a«d it was regard
er as to the date of his departure or ed as society’s rag and bone army— 
with regard to the primary object of an army which gathered up lunatics 
his visit. It is known, however, that and the riff-raff of the slums. The MR. J. HAM
his presence m England at this time church in those days would not de- Mr Ham exposed himself as be- 
is of importance in the consideration scend to such a level as would permit ing only too pleased to second the
of war problems and kindred ques- them to pluck out sinners from the motion made by Mr. Cockshutt.
tions affecting both the Motherland lowest ranks of mankind, and save He remembered the first appearance 
and the overseas dominions. ' them. ___ |_ __________ of the Salvation Army, many years

$678 41

NEILL SHOE COMPANY over 
si on was made. 
Amrican bills.

away
not lightly to be lost.

A happy coincidence of this last 
day, was the presentation to Mr Ham
ilton by the choir of a neat hymn 
book, containing the music to the 
hymns, which gift made an excellent 
complement to the Bible given by the 
Sabbath School, though neither knew 
of the other’s intention.

Miss Mabel Limberg of Buffalo, 
pleased her old time friends with a 
solo at the evening service. .

Altogether this was a day of happy 
memory at Wellington St., and Brant
ford as a city, will be loath to lose one 
who has done her such true service 
in the things that are highest and 
most worth while.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN 
Five extra sentries have been plac

ed on guard at the armories as a re
sult of the investigation made Dy 
Lieut.-Col. McCrimmon of London of 
the dynamite found at the Armories.

It is said that more men will be 
employed to protect the tunnel and 
remount station.

Lefier told the police Saturday that 
he was born in Woodstock, Ont., of 
Dutch parents. For twenty years he 
resided in the United Stages, but 
ne^er took out naturalization papers. 
Mrs. Lefier is of French-Canadian 
parentage, and was born in Quebec.

GUARD ASKED FOR JAIL 
Fearing that an attempt at rescue 

will be made by accomplices of Wil
liam Lefier, the man who confessed 
conspiracy to blow up buildings in 
Windsor and Walkerville, Governor 
John Harmon of Sandwich jail, has, 
it is said, asked for a detail of sol
diers to guard the prison.

“We have already asked for a mil
itary force to guard the Registrar’s 
office, the most important place in 
the county,” said Harmon. This of
fice is adjacent to the jail.”

For That
Trip of $ St,©

the noble band hadm-r;
Ftest

Yours Obituary
HENRIETTA WILLSON 

The sudden death of Mrs. Henrietta 
Willson, of Toronto, occurred yester
day afternoon at the residence of Mr. 
J. R. Coulbeck of Richmond street. 
The deceased lady is the wife of Wel
lington Willson, and while on a visit 
at Mrs. Coulbeck’s residence, sud
denly died. The services will be held 
at the residence of Mr. Coulbeck by 
Rev. J. W. Gordon The remains will 
be shipped to Toronto for interment 
on the six o’clock train ; funeral to be 
held on Wednesday.

V

JQON’T forget that the Neill 
Shoe Co. have the choicest 

line of TRUNKS and SUIT 
CASES to be found anywhere 
and at lowest prices.

LEAVES FOR ENGLAND.!

Neill Shoe Co, Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA
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> That Son-in-Law of Pa’s1è r-
: 11

frCrttl HEPE'S a lady VJRITE5 IN 
T"TM PAPER.,AN' SAYS ïh TH' 
èeoUCHIESY FELLER SHE EVER 
READ about; AN' WHY AINT I IN 
A OOOD HUMOR ONCE IN AV1HIL 
WEU-, MAYBE SHE’S RUÎHT’ 
FROM NOW t^N I’M SOIN’ T'BE

T^BETterhum ored l j--------

l AW, I SAY; 
[FAWTHAW-^

' LA - DE-DU h)* ) 

I DE-DIDDLE-BE j

S dum-m- ,

NOW, (^OSH-BLlNk. IT tou 
STA^ our O' MPf SI^HT 
AN1 51VE ME A CHANCE T
3E ^K)OJ>-matured eer 

------ v AWHILE?!-------------

1il I: TAVs'^ONE it r <TOTTA 
BE EXCUSED FOR. 
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*>A»WN^/WW^/^W^VWWWWWWV'i/WVSunday’s Results. 
Detroit 12, Cleveland 2. 
Chicago 4, St. Louis 3.

Games To-day. 
New York at Boston. 

Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Chicago. 

Cleveland at Detroit.

TORONTO LADY WINS 
OHIO STATE TITLE

H LAWNBRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

■E ü 1
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■ SPORT. 1
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TENNIS Mrs. Bickle Takes Permanent 
Possession of Cup Won 

Three Times.

N
v

July 2nd ... .
July 3rd.............
July 5th.............
July 6th............
July 7th ... . 
July 8th ...

... .London at Brantford 

... .London at Brantford 
.. .. Ottawa at Brantofrd 

... Ottawa at Brantford
.......... Ottawa at Brantfrdo
.. Hamilton at Branttord

An interesting series of tennis 
games were played off on Saturday, 
and resulted in some classic finishes. 
The weather was ideal for play, and 
many keenly contested rounds were 
enjoyed on all the courts in the city.

Bell View vs. T. H. & B.—Singles. 
J. D. Ansell defeated W. J. Sweat- 
man of T. H. & B., 6-4,6-i.

N. Liittich and J. D. Ansell of Bell 
View, defeated C. Parsons and A. 
Mattice in doubles, 6-2, 6-1.

Dufferin vs. Y. M. C. A.—A Ham
ilton of Dufferin, defeated R. H. Ro
per, 6-1, 7-5.

Thorburn and Sheppard of Dufferin 
defeated Styles and Beckett, 5-7, 8-6, 
6-4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

Ï;
Teams.

Chicago .
Philadelphia ... 30 26
St. Louis.................. 33 29
Pittsburg ..
Boston........................ 28 29
New York................ 23 28
Brooklyn .
Cincinnati

• 34 23 •5901 r Cleveland, O., June 28.—Defeating 
Miss Martha Guthrie of Pittsburg in 
two straight sets, 6—3 and 6—2, Mrs 
Hurry Bickle of Toronto ryon the 
Ohio woman’s singles championship 
for the third successive year at the 
State tennis tournament Saturday. 
She carried home the cup for that 
event as her permanent possession.

Mrs. Sickle’s victory in straight 
sets came as a surprise. She was ex 
pected to have a chance for the title, 
but the majority of those who have 
watched the play during the week be 
lieved Miss Guthrie of Pittsburg 
would at least take a set. Mrs. Sick
le’s smashing service and her sharp 
volleying won her the easy victory.

■536if! Beseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

.532I j 26; .52729
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m if 25 33
23 31

Saturday’s Results. 
Boston 7, New York 5. 
Philadelphia 4, Brooklyn 1. 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 3. 
Pittsburg 6, Cincinnati 3.

Sunday’s Results. 
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago o. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis, rain.

Games To-day. 
Boston at New York. 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis, 

Chicago at Cincinnati. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

.431
I I R. H. E.

Brantford....................... 0000107—8 12 1
2001101—5 9 4

.42bcation in the second game on Satur
day between Chicago and Brooklyn.

Second game
Comstock’s drive and singles by Burr- 
ill and Cooper.
In the second Todd tripled, and stole 

home while Creswell slept in the 
ninth. Singles by Todd and Forgue 
and an infield out gave them another, 
leaving two on.

Ottawa
Batteries—Close, Warner and Coo

per; Shocker and Lage.
n
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li CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES
Tl M"If 
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London, Ont., June 28.—Guelph 

hammered “Doc” Reisling for 17 hits 
which they coupled with the locals’ 
misplays for a total of 12 runs. Dor- 
beck yielded ten hits to the locals, but 
was never in danger. First baseman 
McEvoy, from Ohio, joined the team 
Saturday, and replaced Merrill, who 
was released, as was Third baseman 
Myers. Catcher Danford was also al
lowed to return home. Score:—

1 BRANTFORD Doubles to be replayed.
St. Marys vs Paris Road—Singles— 

G. Waterhouse of St. Marys was de
feated by A. Sanderson of Paris Rd., 
2-6, 6-4, 7-5.

G. Waterhouse and W. Phillips of 
St. Marys defeated Greenwood and 
Sanderson of Paris Road, 6-3, 6-4.

St. Judes vs. Bell View—F. Pilling 
of St. Judes defeated G. Kew of Bell 
View 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.

Moyer and McLeod of Bell View 
defeated Rev C. E. Jeakins and G. 
Unsworth of St. Judes 6-4, 6-1.

Dufferin vs. Y. M. C. A. postponed.
Echo Place a bye.

SCHEDULE A.
W. D. L. P

Ai BEAT SAINTS111 
à II! i-1 I : I 1

A.B. R. H. O,
Dunn, rf,............4 1
Comstock, If... 4 1
Burrill, cf .... 4 1
Mullen, 3b ... 3 0
Cooper, c .... 4 1
Ivcrs, lb ..
Dunlop, ss.
Fried, ....
Creswell, p .... 3 0

1 4 >+*»♦♦»++>
1

The Eagle Place Stars have re
organized for the season and are 
practising nightly on Tutela Park. 
The object of their organization 
is to enter in Tournaments in 
rounding towns and villages. They 
expect to go to Waterford on July 1st. 
where a big tournament is being held! 
Teams will be entered from Water- 
ford, Dundas, Simcoe and the Alerts 
and Holmedale teams of this city 
expected to go along, making six 
teams in all.

Manager Bradley will have his team 
out again to-night when they will 
line-up against the Junior Stars in 
practice game. The following play
ers are expected to be out: Shuert, 

,®d Sears, Bradley, Johnson, 
Schofield, Sears, Symonds and others 
wishing to try-out with the team

The Junior Stars of Eagle Place 
are attracting much attention by the 
brand of ball they are playing. They 
have not lost a game yet, and have 
beaten the Silk Works, Park Nine. 
Lirioles and on Saturday trimmed the 
Waterous Engine Works 8 to 7.

They have entered a team in the 
Junior City League and it looks as 
if the other teams will have to hustle 
to beat Manager Walter’s Stars.

2
1

Poad Loses First, Warner 
Wins Second and Creswell 

Outpitchcs Hughey.

..3 0 1

.. 3 0

..3 1
1

sur-1 1 0
0 5 0

R. H. E.
Guelph ..................  020230302—12 17 2
London

Batteries—Worbeck and Harkins; 
Reisling and Lacroix.

At Ottawa—Ottawa made it two out 
of three at the expense of the Hamil
ton Tigers, winning Saturday’s game 
by 8 to 6. Hamilton knocked Peter
son out of the box, and assumed a big 
lead in the second, but Ottawa sub
stituted Roberts, and he stopped the 
run-getting. Score:—

P.C.
.610I Won LostTeams.

St. Louis 
Kansas City .. .. 38
Chicago. .
Pittsburg .
Newark 
Brooklyn .
Baltimore................. 24
Buffalo....

hi ! The Junior Stars and the Waterous 
Apprentices played a close and excit
ing game of ball at Tutela Park on 
Saturday afternoon, the Stars winning 
out 8 to 7. Leonard started in the 
box for the Stars and pitched good 
ball until the eighth, when he became 
a trifle wild, and Walters replacing 
him with the score 8 to 7, two men on 
bases and none out, he held them safe 
the rest of the game. O’Connor, who 
pitched for the Apprentices, was hit 
freely. Batteries— Stars, Leonard,
Walters and Williams. Waterous’__
O Connor and Bunstan. This is eleven 
straight wins for the Stars. They play 
the Climbers this evening at Agricul
tural Park.

36 23
010003001— 5 10 4 -26 594TH 'll ! Creswell outpitched Hughey here 

Saturday and the Brants won, 5 to 2, 
making four wins out of six games 
with the Saints during the past week, 
the best record of Brants for the sea
son.

Totals ... ..31 5 10 27 12 1lit 547..35 29
. . 32 28
..33 3i
.. 29 34

ST. THOMAS 
A.B. R. H. 

0 1

533
5ib, A, areill! 460Kopp, If ... . 

Stewart, cf 
Howick, rf .. .
Ort, lb..............
Inker, 2b .. . .
Harris, c ..........
Todd, ss ... . 
Forgue, 3b 
Hughey, p------

0i s
360 0 400

■ : 0 0 3444222Todd’s steal home was the feature. 
Mullin’s spear of Todd’s hot liner in 
the sixth cut off two runs. The Brants 
got 2 runs in the fourth on BurrilTs 
! inge, Mullin’s sacrifice, Cooper's tri
ple and a wild throw by Todd. Two 
more came in the fifth on singles by 
Fried and Creswell. a bunt which 
Dunn beat out, an infield out and a 
wild throw by Harris. The fifth 
in the eighth on Forgue's miss of

Dufferin ..
Echo Place 
Bell View .
St. Judes .
Y. M. C. A.................1

SCHEDULE B.
W. D.

:! 0 Saturday’s Results. 
Chicago 6, Brooklyn 1. 
Chicago 10, Brooklyn 6. 
St. Louis 2, Baltimore 0. 
Baltimore 5, St. Louis 3- 
Pittsburg 3, Buffalo 2. 
Newark 6, Kansas City 3.

Sunday’s '"Results. 
Kansas City 1, Newark o. 
Newark 6, Kansas City 4.

Games To-day. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.

St. Louis at Baltimore. 
Pittsburg at Buffalo.

-I 0f>i
niff :

I 0 1 i2 1: ■. i
Hamilton............ 140 100 000—6 11 1
Ottawa

Batteries — Dougherty, Schroeder, 
Armstrong and Pembroke; Peterson, 
Roberts and Lage.

0 1
uy-! 1..n II 0 0 L. Pts 

o 11
Ml 100 110 32x—8 14 4 Bell View...............

StvMarys................
Y. M. C. A............
Dufferin..................
T. H. & B................
Paris Road............

Dufferin Tennis Club won the op
ening fixture at Galt on Saturday in 
the W. O. T. League, taking every 
event.

I Totals
Score by innings:—

St. Thomas...................
« Brantford .......................

Summary—Three base hits—Todd,
Cooper; two base hits, Todd; sacrifice .
hits, Forgue, Mullen, Stewart; double During a fanning bee “Billy Murray 
play, Dunlop to Ivers; bases on balls, erstwhile Quaker manager and pres- 
off Creswell 4, Hughey 1; struck out, ent scout of the Pirates, was asked for 
by Creswell 8, by Hughey 1. Left on an °Pinion 011 the ‘“come back” effort 
bases, Brantford 9, St. Thomas 4. of Harry Covaleskie of the Tigers, 
Stolen bases, Kopp and Todd. Um- who was known as “the Giant killer” 
pire Deneau. Time 1 hour, 45 min. when as a Quaker he pitched the 

Knni,p CITXTnA„ Giants out of a pennant. Murray said
BROKw U.VLN ON SUNDAY that Covaleskie’s arm had regained its 

Ottawa, June 28—Ottawa and Brant- effectiveness. “Is he a heady pitcher, 
ford broke even at Hull to-day, Ot- Murray was asked, 
tawa taking the first game by 4 to 3, Without a direct answer Murray told 
and Brantford the second by 8 to 5. this: “One day with the Phillies there 
Shocker blew up in the last inning of was a man on first and no one out. 
the second, and allowed the Red Sox Covaleskie permitted the runner to go 
to score seven runs. down to second unmolested, and after

Scores: the inning was over I naturallly
First game R. H. E. sought an explanation. “Honestly, Mr.

Brantford .................. 021000000—3 14 1 Murray I never knew he was there,”
Ottawa.......................... 00001210x—4 6 2 said Covaleskie. “Kitty” Bransfield

Batteries—Poak, Close and Cooper; tl?en went after the pitcher, but I shut 
Ross and Lage. him up. Calling to Otto Knabe and

“Eddie” Grant, the other -basemen, I 
said: ‘Harry tells me that he never 
knew there was a man on first. Here
after I want you fellows to keep him 
posted on these affairs and if you have 
any one around your base let Coveie- 
skie know about it. I’m not going to 
have any secrets in this club.

32 2 7 24 15 3 61
came X 4jj

ft- 010000001—2 
00022001 x—5

2 4
4 “CUBS” TRIM THE “ALERTS”

IN ELEVEN INNINGS. 
Before a large crowd, in which the 

fair sex were well represented, the 
Holmedale “Cubs” beat the Terrace 

Ladies’ Singles. ,Hi11 “Alerts” in a hard fought eleven
Miss Howie beat Miss M. Elliott V?ning Kame on Saturday afternoon at 

6.3, 8_6 Holmedale Park.
Miss' S. Jones beat Miss K. El- . Exlic.ePt [or one or two bad innings 

liott 6-3 4-6 7-5 in which the playing behind the pitch-
Miss N. Jones beat Miss Fraser, eJ ,was rafged, fast ball was played, 

6-.1. 6-0 a- "ne “elding was done on both
Miss Brown beat Miss Hamilton ®ldef-, Both P'tchers were hammered 

6-o 6-0. hard but the “Alert” hits were well
scattered and were unable to connect 
with the ball in the pinches, but the 
Cubs ’ came across with hits when 

hits meant runs. Johnson’s home run 
drive in the eleventh inning drove in 
the winning run and broke up the 
game. Umpire Burnett of Paris 
handled the game and gave general 
satisfaction.

Batteries—Cubs—O’Heron and But
ler. Alerts—Myers and McKay.

Score by innings: .. .. R. H E.
Cubs..................200 005 000 01—8 11 5
Alerts ... .. 002 003 020 00—7 18 4

NO SECRETS ALLOWED
ON MURRAY’S CLUB

1 2
o 3 I

I
Tired out men and run

down women cer
tainly do “pick 

up” on

.

.
K JESS WILLARD HELD

BY “WILD WEST” SHOW 
Buffalo, June 27.—Mrs. Jess Wil

lard is dying of quick consumption, 
says Buffalo physicians who examin
ed her yesterday. They declare she 
cannot live more than a month. She 
will go to the Willard home at Em
mett, Kansas, to-day.

Her husband, the world’s champion 
heavyweight pugilist, has a contract 
with a “Wild West” show playing 
here, and begged for release, but the 
management refused.
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BASEBALL RECORD9 r
Teams.

Providence
Buffalo..................
Montreal 
Richmond .. 
Rochester .. 
Toronto 
Newark 
Jersey City ..

1 Lost P.C.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Misses Howie and N. Jones beat 
Misses M. Elliott and Fraser 7-5. 6-3.

Men’s Doubles.
H. Gould and Truss beat Coaling 

and Telds 6-4, 6-3.
E. C. Gould and Dunstan beat 

Parsons and French 6-0, 6-4.
Morris and Hanna beat Thompson 

and Graham 6-2, 6-3.
Men’s Singles.

H. Gould beat Codling 6-3, 6-2.
E. C. Gould beat Welds 6-1. 6-4.
Dunstan, beat French 6-0, 6-4.
Truss beat Parsons 6-0, 6-2
Morris beat Thompson 6-1, 7-5.
Hanna beat Graham 8-6, 6-2.
Next game, Saturday, July 3, Pres

ton at Brantford.

60820
Special 
Extra 
Mild STOUT

CNever makes you bilious^ j
23 549

! i 25 545
24 510

’ 25 500•f: 28 481
25 479

0 36May be ordered at 25 Colborne St ,, 
Rrantfnrd

333 FootballSaturday’s Results. 
Rochester 9, Toronto 2. 
Rochester 9, Toronto 5. 
Montreal n, Buffalo 5 
Richmond 9, Jersey City 1. 
Richmond 7, Jersey City 3 
Newark at Providence — 

grounds.

i
*

iW'1 1 IBiE vw,uy i Lit The S. O. E. will practice on Tues
day night at 6.45 on Tutela Park. All 
players are asked to be out. After prac
tice a meeting will be held, important 
business.

■li IT ' -• ê Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Wet'
I *

Sunday Results. 
Providence 13, Newark 8. 
Buffalo 9, Montreal 5. 
Montreal 4, Buffalo 5.

Games To-day. 
Toronto at Montreal 

Newark at Richmond. 
Providence at Jersey City.

Rochester at Buffalo. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

M HOLD MEETING 
The P. S. A. Football Club will hold 

a meeting on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock in the basement of the Con
gregational Church, and will practice 
on Wednesday night at Agricultural 
Park.

R I AONLY BONA FIDE WRITER
MUST PUT ASIDE PEN 

Ban Johnson has pledged his word 
that Eddie Collins will do 
writing for newspapers, 
good. But in getting Collins to lay off 
the American League head gets the 
only bona fide writer in the entire 
mob of ‘writers.’ Collins could write _s 
entertainingly as any newspaper wri
ter, and though he has been stopped, 
he must continue to see the wearying 
guff under the names of others. The 
biggest gink and the cheapest nuis
ance connected with the national pas
time is the fakir who plays baseball 
and for a cash consideration allows 
the use of his name over king’s Eng
lish that he never could command. 
Collins is not such a man, but even 
so, it is well that the only legitimate 
writer in the bunch has 
ample for the faking crowd by giving 
up his side-line.
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no more 

So far so
: 1 We Want to 

“Arrest” Your 
Attention

M'S
Fame’s little day is sweet, but de

cidedly short, declares Mickey Keli- 
her, late first baseman for Jesse 
Burkett’s Worcester outfit, 
than a week ago his name was her
alded all over the country as a nega
tive hero. Two days ago he got the 
gate. Mickey’s heroic stunt was play
ing the primary bag for an entire 
game without receivug putout arsirt 
or error.

Teams. Won Lost P.C.
Guelph ......................... 20 14 .588
Hamilton..................... ig 14 .576
Ottawa ......................... 22 18 .553
London......................... 17 ig .472
St. Thomas............. 15 20 .429
Brantford ..

t
“MADE IN CANADA" Less

Ford Runabout 
‘r y Price $540

I {
o

i l-1 — for just a moment, 
j 11st long enough to 
tell you that we have 
the very best, value 
in Brantford in

III ■ 38914 22h Y2Saturday’s Results. 
Guelph 12, London 5. 
Brantford 5, St. Thomas 2. 
Ottawa 8, Hamilton 6.

Sunday’s Results. 
Ottawa 4, Brantford 3. 
Brantford 8, Ottawa 5.

Games To-day. 
Guelph at St. Thomas. 

Hamilton at London. 
Brantford at Ottawa. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

7 'À--

: ! It:
FH

Beverly Stevens, jr., member 
the eta if of the Governor of Missouri, 
is under arrest on a charge of em
bezzlement.

ofYour neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We arc selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians'demand the best in 
motor car service at 1 he lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity

1
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STRAW HATSII t TINKER AND
. li (MYERS SUSPENDED.

Brooklyn, June 28.—Joseph Tinker, 
manager of the Chicago Federal Lea
gue baseball team, and Ralph Myers, 
of the Brooklyn Fédérais, were sus
pended indefinitely last night by Pre
sident James A. Gilmore, of the Fed
eral League, for engaging in an alter-

SEE OUR SPECIAL LEADER AT $1.50not a luxury.ii
:• Tmirltic c.-ir T..wit 'Or price nn application.

AI ! arc fully -qnippcl. liH-tiuling etev-
1 lie lira illiy !i! c Nn i-ais I,, 1,1 niu-ijliippcil. It il y- 
i ra cf i '..n! i ara will -•! -nr in oar profits If we 
sri: 3o i«Kt . ars hvl w. nt August 1, 1014, amt Alig
nai I, mi.-,.

I
Chicago .. ,
Boston ..
Detroit ..
New York............... 31
Washington ... 28
Cleveland . .
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia . .

66742 21
• • 32

• 37 26 .587
22 593 It is worth your while to buy atm
28 525 BROADBENTi > ) mC. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling StJ

Dealer for Brant County ■

27 5°9f 3722 373

If
cook s cotton Root UMjjxnma 3722 373 1

38 .36722A safe, reliable rzputatint 
medicine. Sold in three de 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2, $3- No. 3. $5 per box 
Sold by -ill druggibts. or een- 
prepaid op receipt of 
Free p&mohlet.
THE COOK MEDICIME CO 
1 QUITO A** H

1 Saturday’s Results. 
Cleveland 3, Chicago. 
Philadelphia 3, Washington 2. 
New York 5, Boston 1. 
Boston 4, New York 2.
St. Louis 7, Detroit 2.

JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.,37
ill 6iu 2i

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.Adi
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rleron and But- 
d McKay.
.. .. R. H E.
00 01—8 11 
20 00—7 18

HI HI
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|e of Pittsburg in 
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les championship 
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lament Saturday, 
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hd the Waterous 
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stars. They play 
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Q gave general

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

jCUSItlOH m It is made by the manufacturers of 
-11 the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
il of great strength and durability.
‘ A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

A,

>:;7y
:

$55.00

C. J. MITCHELL
W0NE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

/COOCOOOCX3COOC)OOCXDOCXDOOOOQ

OIL STOVES
H asi

....................................... $9.00

....................................$11.00
......................................... $2.50
....................................... $3.25

............ $1.75, $2.25, $2.50

..........$2.25, $3.25, $3.50

Two-burner and oven. . 
Threc-lnirncr and oven 
( h ens.............................
Ovens, glass door 
Twy burner lv >1 plates. . . . 

,< 'I'llree burner iiol plates.. .

Howie & Feely
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

OOCOCOCXDOCOOOOCXDOCXXXXXXD

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclce Island Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson <X: Co.’s Irish, Webb Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager, H. Walker & Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskeys, Ross’ Sloe Gin. Radnor Water, 
Cranniillcr’s Ginger Ale, Frontenac Beer.

PROPRIETORS
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine, “L’Empereur 
Champagne, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 
Pclce” Clarets.

Our stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 
largest and most complete in Canada.i

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

We Are Having a

CHINA SALE
CHINA HAS GONE 
AWAY UP IN PRICE

To-day the cost of china dinnerware is fully 25 per cent, higher 
l than before the war, and every mail brings us advice that china 

manufacturers are advancing their prices still higher.
In the face of this we are now offering for a short time 

ALL OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE CHINA 
at a reduction in price of

*
:

1-4 off25 per cent, or
AND IN SOME LINES 1-2 OFF

* JUST THINK OF THE MONEY YOU SAVE BY BUYING
* NOW

This is a great opportunity to get a new DINNER SET or a 
single piece at less than the present wholesale price.

»

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
:

IMPORTER OF FINE CHINAi
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lenced, not by any 'portentous episode, 
not by any Incident that could have 
lent dignity to Its end. but, with the 

I full measure of life s irony, by a trivial 
I social commonplace. In the first sen

sation of blank loss his faculties had 
been numbed. In the quarter of an 
hour that followed the rise of the cur
tain he had sat staring at the stage, 
seeing nothing, hearing nothing, filled 
with the enormity of the void that sud
denly surrounded him. Then from 
habit, from constitutional tendency, he 
had begun slowly and peraeverlngly 
to draw first one thread and then an
other from the tangle of his thoughts, 
to forge with doubt and difficulty the 
chain that was to draw him toward the 
future.

It was upon this same Incomplete 
and yet tenacious chain that his mind 
worked ns he traversed the familiar 
streets and at last gained the house he 
had so easily learned to call home.

As he inserted the latchkey and felt 
It move smoothly in the lock a momen
tary revolt against his own judgment. 
Ills own censorship, swung him sharply 
toward reaction. But it is only the 
blind who can walk without a tremor 
on the edge of an abyss, and there was 
no longer a bandage across his eyes. 
The reaction flared up like a strip of 
lighted paper; then, like a strip of 
lighted paper, it dropped back to ashes. 
He pushed the door open and slowly 
crossed the hall.

The mounting of a staircase Is often 
the index to a man’s state of mind. As 
Loder ascended the stairs of Chllcote’s 
house liis shoulders lacked their stiff
ness, his head was no longer erect. He 
moved as though his feet were weight
ed. He had ceased to be the man of 
achievement whose smallest opinion 
compels consideration. In the privacy 
of solitude he was the mere human flot
sam tot which he had once compared 
himself—the flotsam that, dreaming it 
has found a harbor, wakes to find Itself 
the prey of the Incoming tide.

He paused at the head of the stairs to 
rally his resolutions. Then, still walk
ing heavily, he passed down the corri
dor to Eve’s room. It was suggestive 
of his character that, having made his 
decision, be did not dally over its per
formance. Without waiting to knock, 
he turned the handle and walked into 
the room.

It looked precisely as It always look
ed. but to Loder the rich, subdued col
oring of books and flowers—the whole 
air of culture and repose that the place 
conveyed—seemed to hold a deeper 
meaning than before, and it was on the 
instant that his eyes, crossing the in
animate objects, rested on their owner 
that the true force of his position, the 
enormity of the task before him, made 
itself plain. Realization came to him 
with vivid, overwhelming force, and it 
must be accounted to his credit In the 
summing of his qualities that then. In 
that moment of trial, the thought of re
treat, the thought of yielding, did not 
present itself.

Eve was standing by the mantel
piece. She wore a beautiful gown, a 
long string of diamonds was twisted 
about her neck, and her soft, black 
hair was coiled high after a foreign 
fashion and held in place by a large 
diamond comb. As be entered she turn
ed hastily, almost nervously, and look
ed at him with the rapid, searching 
glance he had learned to expect from 
her. Then almost directly her expres
sion changed to one of quick concern. 
With a faint exclamation of alarm she 
stepped forward.

“What has happened?” she said. 
“You look like a ghost.”

The
i

ii
By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars « 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

There was n crash of music from the 
avchestra. Loder sat stialgnter in his 
sent. He was conscious that the blood 
had rushed into his face.

“Oh, Indeed ?” he said quickly. “One 
of them had a wife?”

“Exactly!” Again Kalne chuckled. 
“And the point of the Joke Is that the 
wife Is the least larky person under the 
sun. See?”

A second hot wave passed over Lo- 
ler’s face. A sense of mental disgust 
31led him. This, then, was the wonder
ful garden seen from another stand
point! He looked from Lillian, grace
ful. skeptical and shallow, to the young 
girl beside him. so frankly modern In 
her appreciation of life. This, then, 
was love as seen by the eyes of the 
world—the world that accepts, Judges 
and condemns in a slang phrase oi 
two! Very slowly the blood receded 
from his face.

“And the end of the story?” he asked 
in a strained voice.

“The end? Oh, usual end, of course. 
Chap makes a mess of things and the 
bubble bursts.”

“And the end of the wife?”
“The end of the wife?” Lillian broke 

In, with a little laugh. “Why, the end

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYCROQUET SETS

PRICES RIGHT Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
md up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

PT- Call and See ! "Wl

Pickets’ Book Store
THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878 Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Bensons Prepared Corn—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

I
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Roofing ■sLL
Li
to

i Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooting attend
ed to promptly

1!
£1

■
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND” §8

“Outline the story for him, Lennte." she 
said.

of all stupid people who, instead of 
going through life with a lot of delight
fully human stumbles, come just one 
big cropper. She naturally ends iu the 
divorce court!”

They all laughed boisterously. Then 
laughter, story and denouement were 
all drowned in a tumultuous crash ol 
music.
was a slight hum of applause, and the 
curtain rose on the second act.

-Jarvis ■ 
iff Co. 5

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
caKgaggaawiÂTOECTa—i^Basui—■Bin ■nim»n| H'li—

a
(Formerly Brown Bro».) 

Telephone 590 8
The orchestra ceased; there Office : 9 George St. g

SaaQMBHHHHHBlR
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :

(To be continued.)
CHAPTER XXXI.

FEW minutes before the cur
tain fell ou the second act of 
“Other Men's Shoes” Loder 
rose from his seat and made 

his apologies to Lillian.
At any other moment he might have 

pondered over her manner of accept
ing them—the easy indifference with 
which she let him go. But vastly 
keener issues were claiming his atten
tion, issues whose results were wide 
and black.

He left the theater abd, refusing the 
overtures of cabmen, set himself to 
walk to Ckileote's house. His face 
was hard and emotionless as he hur 
lied forward, but the chaos in his mind 
found expression in the unevenness of 
his pace. To a strong man the con
fronting of difficulties is never alarm
ing aud is often fraught with inspira
tion, but this applies essentially to the 
difficulties evolved through the weak
ness, the folly or the force of another; 
when they arise from within the mat
ter is of another character. It is in 
presence of his own soul, and iu that 
presence alone, that a man may truly 
measure himself.

As I.oder walked onward, treading 
the whole familiar length of traffic 
filled street, he realized for the first 
time that he was standing before that 
solemn tribunal—that the hour had 
come when he must answer to himself 
for himself. The longer and deeper an 
oblivion the more painful the awaken
ing. For months the song of self had 
beaten about his ears, deadening all 
other sounds; now abruptly that song 
had ceased, not considerately, not lin
geringly, but with a suddenness that 
made the succeeding silence very ter
rible.

He walked onward, keeping bis di
rection unseeingty. He was passing 
through the fire as surely as though 
actual flames rose about his feet, and 
whatever the result, whatever the fibei 
of the man who emerged from the or 
deal, the John Loder who had hewn 
his way through the past weeks would 
exist no more. The triumphant egotist, 
the strong man who by his own 
strength bad kept his eyes upon one 
point, refusing to see in other direc
tions, had ceased to be.

Keen though it was. bis realization 
of this crisis in his life had come with 
characteristic slowness. When Lillian 
Astrupp had given her dictum, when 
the music of the orchestra had ceased 
and the curtain risen on the second act 
of the play, nothing but a sense of 
stupefaction had filled his mind. In
Ahfrt momeat-tfae great song-was at-

■@ BIG RUSSIAN 
ORDER COMES

TO CANADA

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey..................
David Harum............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight........
Buster Brown...........
Cleopatra ..................
Pineapple Ice............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cKitchener’s Call..............
Heavenly Hash................
Banana Split......................
Dick Smith........................
Jack Canuck......................
Isle of Pines............".... •
Allies’ Peacemaker..........
Pride of Canada..............
Blood Orange Ice ........

310c10cCooper’s
Creamery
Butter

10c10c
10:10c

310c10c
10c10c
10cCanadian Steel Foundries Closes 

a Contract for 5,000,000 
Shells.

10c
15c15c

1New York, June 28—Wilson W. 
Butler, Vice-President of the Cana
dian Steel Foundries, Limited, and 
the Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany, who arrived here to-day from 
Liverpool on the steamship Philadel
phia, declared that while abroad he 
closed a contract in Petrograd for 
5.000.000 artillery shells, which he as
serted was one of the largest contracts 
ever granted by Russia for foreign- 
made ammunition. The shells will be 
manufactured in Canada and will be 
delivered to the order of the Russian 
Government at Canadian ports.

While in Britain Mr. Butler con
ferred with the Boothe Committee,an 
advisory organization to the War De
partment. He said that he objected 
to Britain’s efforts to draw upon Can
ada and other British colonies for a 
large supply of skilled labor.

NEED OUR SKILLED LABOR
“Canada has already generously re

sponded to the call of Great Britain 
with thousands of the best of her 
young men,” said Mr. Butler. “The 
efforts to also draw from us our skill
ed labor I resent, for we need these 
men ourselves.”

Mr. Butler confirmed an interview 
he gave before sailing in which he 
complained that Canadian firms were 
not given an equal opportunity with 
firms of the United States m supply
ing ammunition and war supplies. He 
declared further that the need of the 
allies now was for shells of a char
acter that would break down and de- 
-troy trenches constructed of rein
forced concrete and steel, such as, he 
said, the Germans have built all along 
the western battle line.

E don’t demand 
you to buy, b u t 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your grocer 
sells it.
lee Cream iu any stylo 
or quantity.

w TREMAINE
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
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Cooper’s Creamery
Both Phones

«

ijlllBr “Fresh]
Water Sea 

Voyages’*—
On the Great 

Lakes—Ideal Travel 
and Recreation Cruises 

with all the material comfort»—luxurious 
appointments and pleasant enjoyment* of 
travel on the Largest Liners.

A

.... '’:!!'::::;:B!Kiii!grin
iB

j t ick of the 
Coal Fields

r With the added attractions of defightful e.xcvnkm» to Bexetihtl FiDa.—iaftre^tac
6» Name** Wildest Noakr-Fnea Ucais—aadLocks—Fishing Trips—Basket Picnics 

able berths all included..1 <titivrciic.c in coal. 5
i- sci’iiry our customers j| 

a coal that gives 3 
I isting heat, and 

burns clean to the last pound.

\Y To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

Zvie be o' 
an even,

The Bit Northern Nariration Fleet 
best routes through the enchanting 
Superior—Georgian Bay, and the 
30.000 Islands.

From the light draft “WanHe** which 
way among the myntida of islets to the big «aerf 
Floating Hotel “ Noroaic ” — all are adr-5 
•sited to the routes they serve.

Choose Year Cruise

of LakeLEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

t IThe Coal j hat Satisfies
We are prepared to make I 

prompt deliveries. Phone 1 
in your

"X*
We have booklets fall of valsahte 

regarding these different erases 
Check the 

to es.

2) Weed’s Ehceifooaiaak
The Great English Remedy, 

ÿ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

‘Ability, Mental and Brain Worry. L'cspon 
tncy, Loss of Energy, Palpitation cf tht 

Mart. Failing Memory.- Price *1 per box. Bit 
lo/ $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ol 
price. New vamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD l =r 1 ....Beowaw Gfe.fNMM.Mi.. wm** ...

order now
|

d. McDonald E. W. Holton, OiIi'ures Nervousiu old I
i !vi 1lit!) .VI-WON ST. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1915

WINSTON CHURCHILL’S
LATEST BOOK

“ A FAR COUNTRY ” 
— $1.35 —

This novel is concerned with big problems of 
j the day. As “The Inside of the Cup" gets down to 

the essentials in its discussion of religion, so “A Far 
Country” deals without restraint in a story that is 
intense and dramatic, with other vital issues con
fronting the twentieth century.

NOW ON SALE AT

Z

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St,Both Phones 569
r4K*aS>zn>

to .YWÿC;ti:' T
E 28, 1915
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Personalty Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises

Tereote and Cellbtgwi
Cndaa Ma. B—From Toronto via

Collingwood—connecting with Grand 
Trank from Toronto, to Duleth, 
Minn-, and return. Via Owen Sound, 
Soo, Pott Arthur. Fort William and 
Ccorrian Bay Plata. An eight day 
croise, $51.25.

Crois» No. 4 Fun Toronto via
g with Grand 
onto. To Soo, 
via Georgian

Bag Fwts. ▲ fine day cruise, $29.2$.

Don’t You?
YOU WANT TO KNOW, when you 
buy or rent, what you are getting for 
your money—what it is and how much 
the cost—don’t you ?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 
thoroughly examine our service and 
terms.

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing;

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Gi
C
To
No
(OU

IT Every 10 
Packet of

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

\

wHoiLL M0RE: fl,es than 
X $8°?worth of any 
. STICKY fly CATCHER

0RTHERN NAVIGATION GO.
Sarnia , Ontario
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48 MARKET STREET
Eavetroughing donc with best 

quality Galvanized Iron.
Furnace work of every descrip

tion our specialty.
Gurney-Oxford Gas Stoves spe

cially built for the Brantford gas.

FOR SALE
RESTAURANT

The best in the city for the ready 
Close to the market.money.

A. H. Strickland
150 DALHOUS1E STREET

Boys’ Shoes
J.JAXD MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

TJAVTNG PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for l'lei’ch dry cleaning, 

we arc now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Avc.

French Cleaning of all descriptions— 
Hats. Gloves and Fancy Dresses. 

Cleaned at Lowest Prices. 
Machine Phone 442.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
E. SQUIRE. M O., HONOR 

’graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may lake the first year's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

FLOUR AND FEED
rpRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 

Clover Sec<! and Garden Seeds. 
A. A. Parker, HU Dalhousie St. Phone 
152. may26-15

How the | 
For the 
Rushed- 
plies are 
.ted by a

By Special Wire to tlid

General Headquarti 
Army in France, Thi 
(Correspondence)—9 
end then more shell] 
cord, by the motor] 
train load and ship 1 
sizes from one you 
your arm to giants 
off the car into the n 
a certain railroad hea 
one hears the direct d 
guns.

A soldier clerk si 
in a freight car of ad 
a tabulation sheet of 
to a certain sector of 
tables are the 4bar 
amount of fighting dd 
sector.

“This was a very pd 
an ordinance officer 
eating a certain date 
ing hardly any businJ

A very peaceful da] 
ter of only a few 
which this distributin 
plied. At such times tl 
cal steel cases with J 
shrapnel bullets or hi] 
plosives accumulate.

“Then," as the office] 
it easy."

For the last 36 hour 
hands had been on tH

(Continued on

Grant of $1001 
Grounds 

Repai

The City Council to 
ter of the civic pleasu 
night, and after a sn 
the decision was reacH 
chase Mohawk Park 
$25,000, and put the 
order immediately;

Aid. Ryerson asked 
given the mover to I 
law No. —- respecting j 
Mohawk Park. Carrie 

The by-law then rd 
and second readings J 
went into committee 
Aid. Dowling taking I

MAYOR’S EXPl]

The Mayor said he] 
special meeting of thd 
Grounds, Chairmen ofl 
standing committees 
day evening to cor 
posai which had been 
by the executors of t 
tate. This estate haj 
hawk Park, consisting 
or more, and three ril 
to the park, to the cit] 
would lead in where 
and would be ioo feet 
would lead in from t

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CTRAYED—JUNE 24TH, INTO 

premises of W. H. Brooks, Tutela 
Heights, five young cattle. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expenses.

POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
English Fried Fish and Potato 

Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours:

Dalhousie 
ljanl6

CLASSIFIED ADS
-«ule Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

©tonte Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
”.ted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to

KïTSrt Afï». S3? »-"
Chances, Personals, etc.:

1

149

.....................................1 cent e word
ree consecutive Issues...2 cents ■ word 

8 cents a word
e Issue

■U consecutive Issues 
By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 

mouths, 40 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
nces and tarda ol thanks, not exceeding 
eee inch. 60 cents first Insertion, and 25 
ennta for subséquent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
•nch Insertion. Minimum ad, 25 words.

11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 1.45G 
St. Machine Phone 42ÏÏ.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—BUFF ORPINGTON 
"*■ ducks. 175 Rawdon Str a32

SALE—JEWEL COAL 
range, excellent condition. Apply

FOR 

194 Chatham St.MALE HELP WANTED a511
VVANTED—SEWING MACHINES 
” to repair at 266 Darling St.; fac
tory experience, 1 ’mw44

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF

x 5. Apply 5 and 7 King St., or Cen
tral School. R. H. Baliantync. a49

matched lumber, also 50 doors 2

WANTED AT ONCE—LIGHT 
” sheet iron workers, with experi- 

Apply Brantford Oven & Rack
m47 TO LETencc.

Co.
fro LET—RED BRICK HOUSE, 44 
A Church. Apply 78 Brant Ave. tSl

fPO RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap
ply 81 Richardson St.

fro LET—A FURNISHED HOUSE 
the centre of the city. Apply

T BUY, SELL, TRADE AND DEAL 
-*• in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate. Do you want to buy
er sell anything? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E., Toronto. t49

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WT A N T I D—MOTHER'S HELP;

state wages. Box 12, Courier. f51

near 
Box 10, Courier. t47

COT-fTO LET—RED BRICK 
"L tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

WANTED—GIRL FOR CASHIER. 
* * piano player preferred. Apollo. f51

WANTED—GIRL AGED ABOUT 
’* 16 to go to Port Dover for two 

months, as mother’s help. Apply 212 
Brant Ave. G1

rpo RENT—DESIRABLE FOUR- 
apartment in the Lome 

Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni
ences.

room

Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47U7 A N T E D—FIR ST - C L A SS G E N - 
” cral for small family, all conveni- 

to work with, no washing, good fpo RENT—PRIVATE GARAGE— 
Brick garage, cement floor, wash 

city water, electric
enccs
position and good wages for compel 
ent person. Apply Mrs. J. M. Young. 
63 Charlotte St. f5i

rack, sewers, 
lights: room for four cars; strictly 
private: centrally located, East Ward. 
Apply Box 11, Courier. Phone Bell
647. "

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS t49
ALL KINDS OFwanted —

’ * high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

MUSIC
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD. ORGAN- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England.

WANTED—TENDERS FOR THE 
VV refreshment stands at Agricul
tural Park on luly 1st. Apply H. E. Teaches voice production, art of smg- 
Phipps, 80 Grey St. mw47 ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108

— West St. Phone 1662.
WANTED—HOUSEHOLD FUR-------------------- _ ,

niture; will buy the entire con- (WIl'I'ORD HIGGIN. ORGANISl 
tents of residence and pay highest Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
price. If you wish to sell out for cash, is now teaching voice production, 
phone 75 or call upon C. H. Read, 129 pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
Colborne St. imv20 and art of accompanying a specialty.

—— Sttidio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.MEDICAL c

T)R R J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont, makes a specialty of 

Chronn. Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

TAXI-CAB

f A LUNEV’S TAXI SERVICE-

PHONE 730«►K AN UF-TO- 
OATK TAXI

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR. £rain orders promptly attended to.
U nose and throat specialist. Office. Rat,es:^"e °[ two passen9f rs’ 50c'- 

r> « a rr . 1(ln each additional passenger, 25c.65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. A MALONEY, Proprietor.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROA'l

CARPENTER AND BUILDER CHIROPRACTIC

A. G. BROWN. CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack-

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, DC—Gradu- 

mg of furniture: repair work: esti- ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
mates given P O, Grand View. College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers Gntyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
are our best advertisement. Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and

7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.WON U JV1EN I S

rpHI JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites arid marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marklc, representative. 59 Colbone 
St, Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

RESTAURANTS
T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

(rood warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
i.m I ill 12 p.m Phone 1226

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J)R. JOHN R. WHITHAM. GRAD 

uate of American School of Os
teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St, 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

BUSINESS CARDS
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PA DEI ELD

Phone 581

40.

J)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duatc of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

196 Dalhousie St.

FOR GENERAL CARTING AND
DR C. H. SARD,«-GRADUATE |!S”£

of American School of Osteopa- Residence, 233 Darling St. I. A. 
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, Mathewson, Prop. a-apr6-15
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office ____________________ ________
hours: 9-12 a.m, 2-5 p.m ; evenings by A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- to the late Joseph Tilley, is car-
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. rying a full and up-to-date range of

Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

p.m.

cCLEANING AND PRESSING

I

LAS 
EDITI
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AMUSEMENTSThe Immigrant in CanadaCOMING EVENTS Airman’s
Thrilling

Exploit

P^^CXXXXXXXXXX)
CONSERVATORY RECITAL 

all, 30 Nelson Street. You are cor
dially invited to attend the closing 
exercises. Monday, June 28th 8 
p.m. Admission free.

ALEXANDRA S. S. EXCURSION, 
July ist to Dundurn Park, Hamil
ton, T. H. & B. Adults, 80c, chil
dren, 40c. Leave at 9 a.m. Return
ing, leave Hamilton 8 p.m. Coming?

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC clos
ing recital in Victoria Hall, Satur
day June 26th, 3 p.m. and Monday, 
June 28th, Tuesday June 29th, at 8 
p.m. Tickets obtained at the Aca
demy.

GRAND PROMENADE BAND 
CONCERT and sports programme, 
Thursday, July ist, at Agricultural 
Park, afternoon and evening, aus
pices Brant “C.” Band. Watch for

BRANT THEATRE“If I had known as much then as I an farmer, whose children had gone 
do new,” is the constant lament of the
old man and the old nation. Once on- w[10 worjte(j for the owner for years, 
ly in history has a nation been en- In August thfe Italian’s son is to ne 
dowed with the experience of age and married to a neighboring Canadian
the strength of youth. That nation is giE*- , , , ,
Canada. I Fcar has been expressed that a syi-

Across the border line, which se- terrJ of serfdom might arise out of 
parates us from the United States, is s“ch an experiment. This is too ac- 
a nation 100 years older than we, ademic an objection to deserve much 
which has passed through in a remark- nS>t|ce. Hydrophobia might arise out 
bly close degree the development °[ 11 *?°> ^ut we need not worry 

which we must experience in the next it yet. This objection indicates
100 years. We can learn from the Uni- chief,y that th= person who made it 
ted States; from its failures perhaps , wanted something to talk about. The
even more than from its successes. PT°c.es* .ls much i,k= V. . be

The outstanding failure of the Uni- ' direction of the small holding,
ted States, in the opinion of the late I these people need is a stirrup and 
Brtish Minister at Wasihngton is to 1 ^ can be depended upon to climb

into the saddle.

Special Feature Bill
5—McKAYS—5By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 28—A dramatic air 
duel in which a British aeroplane re- 
connoitering over the Belgian town 
of Poelcappelle at a height of 4,000 
feet, met and engaged a large Ger
man biplane which had double en
gines and propellers, is described by 
the eye-witness at the British army 
headquarters in a narrative made 
public to-day by the official press 
bureau. He writes:

German machine circled 
around ours at the same time shoot
ing a machine gun, but so far as is 
known, not inflicting any damage. 
Then our observer fired fifty rounds 
in return at a range of less than 200 
yards. It had some effect for the hos
tile biplane was seen to waver and 
after more shots its engine stopped 
The enemy air plane then dived to 
a level of 2,000 feet where it again 
flattened its course flying slowly 
and erratically.

“Under heavy anti-air craft fire 
from below our pilot turned toward 
our line to complete his reconnais
sance. When his machine was hit he 
decided to make for home, but the 
petrol tank had been pierced and as 
the aeroplane glided downward on 
a slant the petrol was set alight by 

.the exhaust and ran blazing down 
the front of the body of the aero
plane, which travelled on to the ac
companiment of a rattle of musketre 
as the unused rounds of machine gun 
ammunition exploded in the heat ami 
the pilot’s loaded revolver was dis
charged.

“The pilot, however, did not lose 
control and the aeroplane proceeded 
steadily on a downward course. Be
fore it had reached the ground a 
large part of the frame work had 
been destroyed. Even the hardwood 
blades of the propeller were so burn
ed that the propeller ceased to re 
volve. When the machine finally 
landed back of our lines both officers 
had been severely burned and the 
pilot climbing out of the blazing 
wreck tripped over a wire stay and 
sprained his ankle. The few service
able portions of the aeroplane were 
then collected and removed under 
the shrapnel of the German guns." /

Sensational Scotch Novelty

4—TROUPERS—4 
Comedy Quartette

DAVE WELLINGTON 
Juggler

a

S

EXTRA!EXTRA!
CHAS. CHAPLIN 

In a Roaring Comedy 
“The Jitney Elopement"

“The
be found in its city government. The 
chief factor in that failure is the treat
ment which America has accorded to 
the immigrant. It is in the treatment 
of the immigrant that Canada can 
learn most from the failure, of ou: 
neighbor. It is from the proper treat
ment of the immigrant that Canada 
can gain most in the next quarter of 
a century.
' In the United States industry ’ has Entrance to First Book:—A. Grant, 
dominated politics since the decline of o. Kent, G. Elliott, I. Hayhurst, L. 
the influence of the South in 1850. All Joslin, E. Merlihan, E Grant, L Merli- 
through this period the cry of indus- ban, W Maich, D. Vivian, C. Uren, A. 
try for cheap labor determined the Nichols, W. Clayden, C. Coubrough, 
policy of the government toward im- A. Vanloon, M. Cullins. E. Harvey, E 
migration. The open door to the land 1 Murdcn. H. Green, W. Msaon, J Web- 
of freedom and opportunity sounded ber, V. Dennis, K. Brown, N. Bissett, 
well on the floor of Congress. But ! c Brown, A. Robertson H. Hudson, 
in secret councils it was the open shop H. Taylor, H. Swetenham, D. Kilgour 
of cheap foreign workers that count- | j„ Lambert, F. Atkinson, G. McKin- 
ed. , , . non, E. Banner, T. Dickinson, E Col-

The immigration policy of the Uni |j ns_ q Sm.th J Garthwaite, I. Coub- 
ted States, like that of Canada, has rough, M. Atwell, R. Howarth, F. 
consisted simply in the invitation to Rowe, M. Everson, H. McKinnon, G. 
come. After the immigrant had arri/- Sheere, M. Morgan, W. Rowe 
ed and passed the insignificant re- Entrance to Jr. Second—H. Nurrish, 
quirements of Ellis Island, he was told p. Creath, F. biggs, L. Smith, M. Smi- 
simply to go where he pleased. Of iey> A. Elliott, H. Atkinson, B. Cam- 
course he went to the cities the mines pion, K. Atkinson, I. Campion, V. Ped- 
the factories, the rai roads. He sel- die> E. Hallewell, A. Vaughan, J. Farr, 
dem went to the land. Not cnly did q. Smithson, A. Kingerley, R. Beney. 
he go to these places, but he was Recommended—F. Parsons, H. Jones, 
herded there in great congested dis- l Roberts
tricts, and segregated from the life of Entrance to Sr. Second—K. Dow, G. 
the land. He formed a little Russia, Elliott, A. McDonald, G. Hargreaves, 
a Jewry, and a little Greece in every W. Webber, K. Campbell, J. Mason, 
cny on the continent. g. Green, A. Rowley, B. Smith, R.

The result was a poor and too often Rumbie> W- Money, Lila Simons, Wil- 
a slum population. This population fred Morgan, L. Wright, E. Brown, 
had the inalienable right guaranteed N- Rowef E. Osborne, E. Edwards, 
by the constitution to vote for preai- W- Sampson, S. Atwell, C. Morrison, 
dents judges, congressmen, mayors A. Harvey, J. Nichols, C. Burgar. Rec- 
3nd aldermen. The immigrant oxer* ommended—E. Grant, Lens Shucrt, J. 
ciscd this right at the bidding of the Ashton.
boss and the ward heeler For many Entrance to Jr. Third—E. Knowles, 
years the small group of capitalists D. Sheppard, Carter Grantham, A. Gil- 
m control of the political machine ham> N Money, E. Bissett, J. Cou- 
legislated and administered as they broughi x. Brown, H. Makins, P. 
pleased by means of the great solid Fjshert Bert Beney, T. Gee, F. Hay- 
foreign vote, which they bought for a den> L Clayden, I. Shelley, C. Nock, 
few odd jobs, a little judicious flat- M. Hall, R. Fisher, L. Smithson, M. 
tery, some Christmas turkeys and Bowden, W. Robertson, A. Rumble, 
eampaign drinks and cigars. Grace Webber, E. White. Recom-

This is the lesson that faces the mPtlded—Willie Roberts, Fred Terris. 
Canadian people to-day. What will Entrance to Senior Third—K. Hed- 
we do with the immigrant? is the den> F Schmidlen, C. Osborne, R. 
question that must be answered un- Edge, V. Stevenson, D. Lambert, E. 
less we are prepared to follow in the Keene, H. Biggs, C. Vivian, K. Garth- 
footsteps of our neighbor. It is use- waite> p Gilbert, H. Carey, S. Cro- 
less to say that this cannot happen m ley> R Baigent N. Henry, E. Beney, 
Canada It has happened on a small E Norris, N. Brown. T. Gilham, D. 
scale already. It is happening in To- Montgomery, L Hayhurst, D. Smith, 
ronto to-day. It is happening in the Recommended—E. Huntington, M. 
West. Sheere, W. Vaughan,

In 1901 the population of Canada Entrance to Jr. Fourth—H. Rich- 
was 94 per cent. British and 6 per cent ards> r Fischer, E. Fisher, M Gee, B. 
foreign. In 1911 it was 89 British and Makins, W. Hayden. Recommended, 
11 per cent foreign. The foreign per- L. McGowan.
ccntagc of the population had almost Entrance to Senior Fourth—G. Bai- 
doubled in ten years. The increase has gent, R. Birkett, M. Hargreaves, T. 
stopped now, but after the war it w’M Atwen, R. Brown, G. Moffit, J. Mollit, 
go forward by leaps and bounds. It , q Carey, G. Doherty, B. Nock, G. 
is more than likely that by 1940 the Robertson, C. Stevenson. Rccom- 
population of Canada will be over mended, R. Farr.
half “foreign." | The names arc arranged in order

There is nothing very wrong wrri 1 Qf merit, 
the foreigner as an immigrant. He is 
not the degenerate product of the city 
slums. He is industrious, be he Ital
ian, Slav or Jew. He has race quali
ties that will form a valuable ele
ment in the new Canadian that is to 
be. The mysticism of the Slav is 
needed in the dominant Anglo-Saxon 
materialism. The communistic tradi
tion of the Slav will be a useful cor
rective for the individualism of the 
Scot. The happy, careless passionate 
Italian has a distinct contribution to 
make to the spirit of our people. The 
Jew with his strange anomales, his 
idealism and thrift; his cleverness and 
industry, is to be welcomed rather 
than despised.

Our danger is not from the immi
grant, but from our own indifference 
and failure to put him to better uses 
than those of a political machine. We , 
cannot get rid of the immigrant. We 
cannot do without him. He must come 
The unanswerable law of the sur
vival bids our doors open to him. But 
we can direct the immigrant as he 
comes and after he arrives. We can, 
instead of leaving him alone to sink 
to the lower levels, take him and 
place him where he can do most good 
for himself and his adopted ccuntrv.

Perhaps the chief trouble with our 
immigrant population is that it is seg
regated. The immigrants in the cities 
are crowded together. In the prairies 
they gather into colonies, and too 
often present a strong wall of indif
férence to every influence in the land.
In some way we must shuffle the 
pack. It spells ruin to the country to 
allow the formation of racial clioues 
on a large scale. Much of the shuf
fling can be left to chance, and the 
size and opportunity of a new coun
try. But the experience of the United 
States shows us that this is not 
enough.

The Ontario farmer is in need of 
help. It is safe to say that eight- 
tenths of the Slavs and Italians in 
Canada come from the country. if 
these people could be put on Ontario 
farms with their families as hind 
help, a long step forward would be 
made. The farmer is needlessly mis
trustful of the foreigner. On better 
acquaintance he will find him a good, 
honest workman. The immigrant 
could settle down in a small house on 
a corner of the farm with a plot of 
ground of his own. His children 
would go to the district school and

it.

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. R. H. 

Yule desires to express their thanks 
to her many friends for their kind 
sympathy expressed in word and deed 
in the hour of their bereavement, and 
for their beautiful floral tributes.

Bellview
Promotion

ChampionshipResults

BASEBALLThis is to notify everyone concerned 
that I will not from this date be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
my wife in my name. FRI. and SAT.

July 2 and 3

BRANTFORD

GEO. B. PLUMSTEAD.

THE PROBS
Toronto, June 28.—Since Saturday 

morning showers have occurred in 
nearly all pans of the western prov
inces, wiih fairly high temperatures in 
Manitoba and cooler conditions fur
ther west. From Ontario eastward, 
the weather has been fine and moder
ately warm.

VS.

LONDON
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.15 p.m.FORECASTS.
Light winds, fine and warm. Tues

day—Easterly winds, wa:m and partly 
fair with showers or thunderstorms 
in many localities. MAIN LINE LIVERY

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes an4 
Carriages

Day and Night Seirrice 
Both Phones 305 - 42 DalhousieHave Been Creating Trouble for 

the Customs Department.
There arc lions and lions.
For example, the famous lions 

around Nelson’s monument in Tra
falgar Square, the lion of St. Marks, 
the lions of society and several others 
notable specimens, such for instance 
as dandelions so dear to the breasts 
of all those Brantfordites who do 
the lawn sprinkling act morning and 
evening but never, no never, during 
prohibited hours.

However, ail of those species fade 
into utter and abyssmal insignificance 
alongside of two lions which have 
rested on the hands and likewise on 
the minds of Customs Collector 
Spence and Appraiser Blakney.

Destined to keep guard in Iront of 
the new post office building in order 
to scare everyone into doing the ne
cessary lick act with regard to war 
stamps, they arrived here some days 
ago in charge of their keeper and also 
their maker, Sculptor McCarthy of 
Ottawa. He landed up at the customs 
department and wanted to get the 
beasts through witheut whacking up 
the duty for their bronzing in New 
York, a little charge of $6oo or so.

“What's that," exclaimed the Mayor 
as be grasped the door jamb for sup
port.

“Not on your life," exclaimed Ap
praiser Blakney, whose duty it is to 
soak everybody up to the limit and 
then some.

So the lions have since remained in 
the bond department at the Grand 
Trunk Railway depot, with their roars 
discounting even the noise of the 
trains, and Blakney most consumedly 
out of pocket for their feed. At the 
time of going to press, he had only 
ventured to look at them through the 
slats. However, advices from Ottawa 
finally declared that they could pass 
free, as they were the property of the 
King and, and they are to be allowed 
out after Chief Slemin has satisfied 
himself that they have been properly 
muzzled.

Brantford has its white elephant in 
the shape of the city hall, and an
other animal in the sometimes odori
ferous canal, and now these two other 
animals have been added.

Blakney says he believes that they 
are the parents of the cubs who are 
making so much trouble for the other 
clubs in the baseball league across the 
border.

Daniel Haviland, of Putram County 
has just retired after 75 years as 
shoemaker without a holiday.

Reid & Brown l 
Undertakers l

314-31D Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night

♦♦
4-

“THE TEA POT INN”General Soukomlinoff Responsi
ble for the Efficiency of 

Russ Army.
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"

134 Dalhousie St.

By Special Wire to -the Courier.

London, June 28—Nothing is known 
as yet in Petrograd regarding the 
retirement of General Soukomlinoff, 
the Rrussian minister of war, who was 
regarded as being largely responsible 
for the creation of modern Muscovite 
army. During his tenure of office he 
reorganized and unified the imperial 
forces, introducing a radical change 
in the system of educating and train
ing officers.

The efficiency to which he had 
brought the army was considered to 
have been proved at the opening of 
the war by its rapid mobilization and 
the initial successes in Galicia. Be
sides making the greatest improve
ment in the cavalry branch on which 
he has written books which have be
come classics, he also has done much 
for the areoplane service and the 
artillery. By his achievements as a 
cavalryman he won a gold sword at 
Plevna.

General A. P. Vernander, who will 
succeed General Soukhomlinoff, has 
been adjutant of the ministry of war. 
It is believed his appointment will be 
only temporary, however. He is a 
distinguished engineer responsible, 
among other things, for the fortifica
tions of Warsaw, west of the Vistula.

There seems to be an impression in 
Petrograd that General Ruzsky, who 
played a prominent part in the Russ
ian conquest of Galicia, but gave up 
his command because of poor health, 
may eventually become- minister of 
war, as he now has entirely recovered 
and is regarded as one of the great
est strategists in Russia. He was in 
command of the forces which captur
ed Lemberg in September, 1914.

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

First-class Meals Prompt Service 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

13 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1732.

i

R. R. JARVIS. Principal <OCZX3XZX2XEXZXEX^OCDC:x: ) 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 yWEST BRANTS WON .

In a juvenile baseball match play
ed at Agricultural park this morning, 
West Brants defeated Tutela Park 
nine by the score of 15-10.

The Gentlemens Valet
A CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
J ING AND REPAIRING 
J LADIES’ WORK A 
1 SPECIALTY
) Goods called for and delivered 

< on the shortest notice.
U G. IL W. BECK, 132 Market St.
OOCXDCOOCXDOOOO

r

WOOL WANTED 1
ü

Wc are open for large quanti
ties of Canadian wool. As con
sumers we are able to pay the 
highest market prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

TheSlingsby Mfg.Co.,Ltd. >
I t OVERLAND ;HOLMEDALE t (35 horse power) *

♦♦

.00ï $1050AUCTION SALE *
*

!Of High Class Furniture 
At 19 Abigial Avenue, on Tuesday, 
June 29, at 1.30 o’clock, the follow
ing:

*BARGAINS IN 
SECOND HAND CARS >Lawn Bowlers9 

Day—July 1st
Laid at Rest One* Overland ,30-H.P. .VpasHenKir ^ 

car. tlrst-class condition, aino one ^ 
Ntii.libakvr :MI-H.i\ 5-liawrnger. in ^ 

. .*100 each
Parlor—Wilton rug, 3 by 3 1-2; reed 

chairs, upholstered in tapestry, two 
mission chairs, upholstered in leather, 
mission table, small table, 2 brass jar
diniers. pictures, cushions, curtains 
and blinds.

Dining room—Quarter-oak side
board, quartered-oak table, 6 quarter
ed chairs, quartered oak rocker, small 
oak table, limoge dinner and tea set, 
cut glass, Wilton rug 3 by 4, jardinier, 
pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen—Combination table and 
cabinet, new Jewel gas range, chair, 
refrigerator, kitchen utensils, dishes, 
rugs, carpet sweeper, fruit, sealer, 2 
tubs, wringer, wash bench, step lad
der, two screen doors, lawn mower, 
linoleum.

Hall—Hall rack, two rugs, clock, 
stair carpet.

Den—Reading lamp, couçh, two 
rockers, oak table, pictures, rugs, 
clock, gas heater, shelf, sewing table, 
carpet, linoleum.

Bedrooms — Brass enamel bed, 
springs and mattress, quartered oak 
dresser and commode, iron bed, 
springs and mattress, mirror, rocking 

grow uo on an eouality with the chair, matting, pictures.
0tn!r/ohfiIfhC.nf:lrm ™s is an exceptionally fine sale.

il ! Take Main Line car to corner of I special Dinner, 25u and line
Canadians would be established on 1 ^"0? house^' PaU'’ W‘thm 11 James and Clarence Wong ♦
the Jsnd. 1 his is no idle dresm. It . . T mmipriftoks
has happened no further away than Mr Geo. Smith, Proprietor. | ^
Mimico. Not long ago an old Canadi- j S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.j

JOHN B. MARX.
The funeral of the late John B. 

Marx took place from the late resi
dence, 289 Dalhousie street yesterday, 
afternoon. The services were held at 
St. Mary’s church by Father Padden 
The cortege proceeded to Paris, 
where the remains were interred in 
the Roman Catholic cemetery. Fath
er Padden again officiated, assisted 
by Rev. Father Cassidy of Paris. The 
palbearers were relatives of the de
ceased.

first-ulasK shape. Price..
♦Ï G.C. White, Mgr. t

1 Phone 1909 15 Dalhousie St. £

All the lawn bowling clubs in this 
city and county are sending their very 
best rinks to the tournament which 
begins at 9.30 a.m., Dominion Day. 
Last year there were 35 rinks and 140 
bowlers entered, and the competition 
was keen. The principal honors were 
won by the Heather Club (the Lloyd 
Harris Trophy) and the Paris Club, 
who won the Association Trophy.

With 500 bowlers eligible and the 
very best greens possible to play on 
and the friendly rivalry, a grand day’s 
sport is anticipated. Entries have 
been received by the secretary from 
all the city clubs, including Sydenham 
and Echo Place, Paris, St. George and 
Mount Pleasant.

The question often asked. Why does 
not Brantford, so favorably situated, 
with every accommodation for hold
ing a tournament, have one open to 
the province? will come up for dis 
cussion during the week, and it is 
thought can be easily arranged.

The success of this city and county 
tourney has demonstrated clearly that 
there are no obstacles in the way, and 
if Berlin, Guelph, Goderich and 
smaller places can successfully carry 
one out, why not Brantford? Greens, 
hotel accommodation and enthusiastic 
bowlers we have in plenty, and it is 
hoped another year to put one on.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 44 4
*

NOTICE ! 4-
♦
♦JAMES GORMAN.

The remains of the late James Go-- 
man of Toronto, arrived in the city 
at 9 35 this morning by the Grand 
Trunk, and were taken to Greenwood 
cemetery for interment. Rev. Patter
son Smythe of Grace church 
ducted the service at the grave side.

The deceased gentleman was a for
mer resident of this city and is well 1 
known here.

We have moved our business ♦

I THE ROYAL CAFE i
1 *■

From 10 Queen St. to >
:: 151 COLBORNE ST. t
X Dinner 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. ♦ 
.. * 

I Supper 5 lo 8 p. m.

con-

♦

X Music furnished during meal hour*. ♦ 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.PAINTING ♦

" ” Dining-rooms for ladies and gen ^ 
4 ► tloinon.J). D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet: automobile painting. 20 Col- 
bornc St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

*
*4

♦

»

Americ
D

By Special Wire to ] 
WASHINGTO 

American note to Gd 
can ship William P 
commerce destroyer 
the character of the 

It was despatchd 
presented to the Get] 

The communica] 
settle by direct dip] 
proceedings the clain 
of the Frye, and po] 
and not binding upd 

x mission of liability 1 
1828.

The American G 
if paid promptly, as 
States will not accen 
stop the carrying of 
of the contraband an

. ' '* * .
7
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